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Preface and Acknowledgements
Language minority populations in English dominant countries have proven to be particu-

larly \ ulnerable to HIV infection, in pail, because of tleir limited access to mainstream. English

language AIDS education programs. This problem has been acknowledged by the LS. Centers
for Disease Control in its call to develop AIDS education pro)gra-ns for people for whom English

is not their primary language (Guklelines fi,r Sch(H)1 Ilea..th Education to Prerent the

SI)read ql.-111)5. 1988). and by the international Teachers of English as a Second or Other Language

(TESOLI in its .411)5' Education Resolution (1992). The present curriculum speaks specifically to

this need.

This curriculum utilizes insights and materials developed in response to the recent research

and experiences of AlDS educators working with English dominant students. It is very much

indebted to the work of these health prbfessionals. as well to the efforts of the growing number
of English as a second Language (ESL) colleagues working to bring AIDS educaiion into the class-

ro)oms and communities of language minority populations.

In particular I want to acknowledge indebtedness to the work in health education program
development and assessment of Peggy Brick. Douglas Kirby. and R.P. Barth.

Nlany ESL educators working with TESOL have helped to develop awareness of the need

to bring AIDS education to ESL learners throughout the world. They include the late Scott Enright.

John Dryer, Barbara Nlartinez..lean Handscombe. Mary Lou McCloskey. Ernest Hall. and Elizabeth

England.

Literally dozens of colleagues working at Hostos Community College of the City University

of New York to integrate AIDS education into the ESL instructional program have, through their

experiences and insights. contributed to the development of this curriculum. The research of Inv

colleague. Francis Singh, who rediscovered the historical precedents for the relaionship between

ESI. instructiom and health educatkm. has been very helpfulin establishing the pedagogic legiti-

macy of AIDS education work with current ESL learners. I also) want to thank Hostos College

President. lsaura Santiago Santiago). and the Dean of Academic Affairs. Carlos Acevedo) for their

ongoing support of this work. Dr. Marcos Charles for his review of the curriculum draft, and the

City l'niversity of New York and the unk In CVNY faculty and staff. the Professional Staff

Congress AFTI, for the research grant that hastened onnpletion of the project.
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Debbie Doherty of the National AIDS Clearinghouse of the I...S. Centers for Disease Control

(CDC) helped put together the list of C.S. and international resources inchided in the Appendix.
Pomeroy Sinnock of the CDC has pr(wided continued support for this work, directing us to
materials and resources early on and, more recently. reviewing the accuracy of the final draft

of the text.

Alice Brover .Andre ws. toil and critical intelligence given to this pmlect in her capacity as

research assistant have been crucial to its progress at every turnkmg after the meager funding

tor her work was exhausted. Melanie Roher's drawings and design contribute significantly to

rendering a mass of otherwise daunting text inviting and, we hope. useful.

Bronx. N.V..

.lune.
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Introduction
"Ibis curriculum provides lessons Ihr fire bouiN (!f acquired imuniliodeficiency syndrome

(AIOS) education instruction for high school aged mid ,vaaag adult sladeals (?I. English as a Second

Linguage ESL). The clinic Aim helps students develop English language skills as it helps them

understand AIDS risk JactOIN. If helps them develop skills to cop! with social pressures that might

lead to behariorc that would put them al risk lin. HIV inlection. and them make decisions

that will preserte awn- lwallb and the health qf tbeir filmilies and communities. Each lesson

inemporates specific AIDS education arid LSI objectives (nul deivlops the critical thinking. reading.

writing. listening. and speaking skills at an, core ( !I. every sown! Ecl. progreim. CoI)y-ready back-

grouml materials. exercises. and activities are provide( I fOr each lesson.

According to the VOrld Health Organization, half of the 14 million people

with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) worldwide were infected

between the ages of IS and 24, the majoritA: through unprotected heterosexual

intercourse (Pediatrics. January 199S). In the 1..S., teenagers have the highest rates

of sexually transmitted diseases ISTDs). with females between 1S and 19 years of age

having a rate (f gonorrhea 22 times that of women 30 and over (Morbidity and Mortality

Weekly Repori, August 13. 1993). As HIV becomes more widespread among teenagers and

young a(.'.ults, the chances of a person in this age group having an infected

sexual partner from whom the vinis may be transmitted will continue to

increase.

'Hie need tOr an AIDS education curriculum for ESL students in this age

group is recognized by the international organization of Teachers of

English as a Second or Other Language (TESOL). The TESOL

organization declared at a recent conference that, 1 ) "language minority

people in countries where English is the dominant language are les.s
well-informed about and more vulnerable to .A1DS because they are

linguistically and economically more removed from mainstream AIDS education

programs. 2) education is presently the only defense against HIV infection. and 3) integration of

AIDS education into the ESOL curriculum can enhance our students language learning experience

by providing them 0 mtent-rich language instruction essential to the preservation (4 1 their health

and the health of their c(mnmunities.- Therek)re. the TES01. organization has resolved to make

integration of AlDs education into the ESOL curriculum an organizational priority ITES01.
Rey ilution Prml(qc All) Education Through Content-Rased ES01. Instruction. Appendix Il ).



Whenever possibk., AIDS education is best presemed in a student's native language

by specially trained health educati( in instructors. Ile)wever. very often. ESL learners

don't have the opportunity to receive AIDS education in a setting that can provide them this health

education in their native language. Only a handful of HIV curricula used in public schools in
English dominant countries have been translated into ESL students native languages. Adult

educatkm students. out of sch( S)I yoath. empkwees receiving work-site instruction. and many

students in settings with limited instructional resources mav find in their ESI. instruction the only

opportunity for any kind of intelligible AIDS prevention education.

Dating back to the TB epidemic in the r.s. at the beginning of the twentieth centut-v. the
ESL pre)gram has been the medium for orienting immigrant students to their new country and to

solutions to the health problems they encounter in their new surroundings (Singh. 0)1 lege ESL
May. 19)2). ESL students see their teacher as a major source of inftwmation about life in their new

country. The ESL teacher is a trusted guide to the unfamiliar territory of the new country's values.

customs, and health hazards, as well as to its language.

The integratiem of AIDS educatiem into the ESL pre)gram can provide an empowering
experience. AIDS education enables our students to understand and to exercise control over a part

of their world that woukl emherwise remain dangerous and frightening. To the extent this under-

standing is achieved through ESL instruction, this instruction assumes greater value.

Mar1V forces exist beyond the reach of the ESL classroom that influence the individuai

hehaview by which I-11V is spread. such as biological drives. religkmis beliefs,
community norms, and sock wconomic forces. t .nderdevelopment. unempkwment. poverty arid

illiteracy are directly asseiciated with lack of access to adequate health education and health care.

which in turn contributes to greater incidence of disease. Political leaders. whether because of
simple indifference or fear that acknowledging the existence of the AIDS epidemic among their

cemstituents might damage their image or that of their community. are often slow to speak out in

the fight against AIDS. The people most vulnerable to HIV are usually tile people whose y()iees

are most often inaudible in the debate over how se wietv's resources should be appropriated.
ftlevision bombards us with hundreds of images throughout the day which promote sex with
every soap opera and beer mmmercial. while in the two countries in the western hemisphere
where the AIDS epidemic is most devastating, the l' S. and Brazil. there is a total ban on network

television advertising of condemns. These facteWS ILI \ (' a powerful influence on individual behaview

and on the overall shape of the AIDS epidemic worklwide and mav not be immediately or
significantly altered by our work ii. the ESL classnx mt.
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However. we can help our students better understand the ways in which these larger forces

influence the AIDS epidemic and its impact on our communities. The curriculum suggests strat(.gies

and pnwides activities that enable students to address these forces and to exercise some degree

of control over some of them.

The F.SI. instructor does not need to be an AIDS expert. The curriculum focuses on a

erv few simple concepts necessary to an understanding of Illy AIDS and the safe

behaviors that protect us front HIV infectkm:

HIV Is ONLY TRANSMITTED THROUGH BODILl FLUIDS ENCHAN(;ED IN

a) sexual intercourse (vaginal, anal, and oral);

b) sharing needles that come hi contact with blood, as in
injecting drug use;

c) the birth process, breast feeding, or during pregnancy if
the mother is infected, the virus may be passed to her fetus or
infant;

d) by transfusion of infected blood (though this is highly
unlikely since screening of the blood supply began).

AIDS IS NOT -A GAY DISEASE-

Any person exposed to contaminated bodily fluids may become
infected. (The largest group of people in the world infected with
HIV are married women.)



BECAUSE AIDS HAS A LONG INCUBATION PERIOD-SOMETIMES 5 TO 10 YEARS OR MORE

AFTER INFECTION wax HIV

a) most people presently infected with the virus look and
feel perfectly healthy;

b) you can not tell they are infected by looking at them;

c) they don't know that they are infected, unless they have
been tested;

d) but they can infect others.

You CIA PROTECT YOURSELF FROM HIV INFECTION IF YOU AVOID RISKY BEHAVIOR:

a) avoid unprotected sexual intercourse the safest way
is to abstain , but if you have intercourse,

b) practice safer sex, including the correct use of latex
condoms every time you have intercourse;

c) don't use drugs in risky situations all drugs, including
alcohol, reduce good judgment needed to avoid risky behavior;

d) don't inject drugsif you do, don't share needles, or, if you
must share needles, clean them thoroughly with bleach and
water.

The most important lesson students will learn from the curriculum is that avoiding HIV

infection can be much more within their control. once they learn the simple facts
about FIR tnmsmission and acquire the basic skills needed to practice healthy behavior. The

curriculum helps students understand what they [mkt personally do to protect their own health.

and helps them develop the skills necessary to translate such understanding into healthy behavior.

While individual behavior may be influenced by many outside forces. it is each individuars
decision whether he or she choc)ses behavkw which is healthy or life endangering.

The curriculum relies ilea\ HY on small group learning stnitegies. Role playing small group

discussions. ;ind problem soh ing activities give students the opportunity to anticipate and analyze

the high rkk situations that they face beyond the classroom. They are able to formulate decisions

and practice responses that they w ill use in real life situations. No student whi, is exposed to this

curriculum should become inolved in high risk behavior because of a lack of prepawdness.

1 i



Students develop greater confidence and self esteem as part of a small gr(wp where their

input is respected and valued, and where they are able to devekT effective responses

to challenging circumstances. The small group is well suited tin ESL students, who will be less

intimidated using their new language ;n such a setting than they would be speaking with a larger

audience. It is particulaily appropriate for the discussion of sensitive. AIDS-related topics like sex

and drug use.

It is iinportant to treat AIDS-related issues with an explicitness that was. before AIDS.
considered inappropriate. Family planners tell the story :lb( Alt the ycning woman who was being

interviewed hy a counselcw: -Are you sexually active?" the counselor asked. -No.- she replied.

"Iwo months later. the woman was pregnant. -I don't understand.- said the cc)unselor. -You told

me \ ou weren't sexually active.- -I'm not!.- she sobbed. -All I do is just lie there!" The need to

be direct and specific and to avoid cuphem!sms is even greater when presenting AIDS prevention

instruction to ESL students.

when we talk about sexuality and drug use in class. we must pay particular attention to

some guidelines that help to make any class work better. Personal boundaries should be respected.

Students and teachers should be free to withhold personal opinions about sexuality and their own

personal experiences. The topic is potentially embarrassing. Embarrassment can be minimized

it we n .intain good classroom decorum and display mutual respect. People must feel free to

express themselves and ask questions without fear of ridicule. Our experience presenting this

material suggests that it is better to appr<mch the rather sensitive issues addressed in this
curriculum after a period of several weeks of more traclitk mai ESL instruction during which

classmoin rapp(wt and trust have leen established

I 'I I
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The five lessons that follow begin with an exercise game

that illustrates the exponential manner in which HIV is

spread. The lesson then examines the scope of the AIDS
epidemic. the nature of the disease, the ways it is transmitted.

and the ways it can he preventecl. The next three lessons
present activities and exercises that clarify students under-
standing of the relative risks of various behaviors, examine

their attitudes toward risk reduction behaviors. descrthe the
value of testing. counseling, and treatment. develop, students'
ability to respond appropriately to specific HIV risk situaticms lw

analyzing each step of the decision making process: identify social

pressures and barriers to effective communication that place them

at risk, and devek)p strategies for resisting these pressures and over-

coming these harriers. The final le,son enables students to utilize
their newly acquired knowledge and skills to extend AIDS education

from the classn)(nn into their communities.

Each lesson includes reading. writing, and discussi( m activities designed for use with high

sch()ol-aged and young adult ESL students.

An appendix includes materials and exercises which can be used to supplement the five
basic lessons or used as free standing activities. A list of agencies and additional sources of
information and services is also included. The cuiriculum has been prepared with the view of
making the integraticm of AIDS education into the ESL program as useful as possible in preserving

the health of our students and our communities and in developing students' English language
skills. Now it's up to us.

13
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Lesson I.
Transmission of HIV

THE EPIDEMIC GAME

Rational:
One of the greatest deterrents to the practice of safer sex among teens and young adults is

the mindset:It can't happen to me." This lesson dramatizes the rapid geometric progression possible

in the spread of HIV and helps students understand how exposure to possible infrction or avoid-

ance of infection is within their control.

AIDS Education Objectives:
Students will hecome aware of the geometric patterns of infection in epidemics and see

how rapidly HIV, as well as other sexually transmitted diseases (STI)s). can he spread

through unpngected intercourse.

2. They will have the opportunity to imagine what it feels like to learn that they have heen

infected with an incurahle, fatal disease. or to imagine what it feels like to learn that they

have avoided infection hv practicing safer sex.

3. 'Hwy will learn the difference hetween casual contact and high risk hehayiors.

4. They will learn that a person can not tell lw appearance whether someone is infected

with I

ESL Objectives:

I. Students will have the chance to

topics of current social interest.

discuss, descril e. analyze, and write about several

2. They will review the use and form of present and past tense verbs and consider
hich forrns are appropriate under the different circumstances presented hy the writing

assignment.

They w ill practice note taking.

II I I' I ( ) I s



Procedure:
Begin the class lw announcing that we are .;oing to have several lessons on AIDS education.

Tell students that AlDS is a sensitive and very important issue requiring discussion of sexual and

drug-related topics ;;nd that it is necessary for every person during these discusskms to show
complete respect toward classmates and not to embarrass anyone with inappropriate. -street talk-

regarding sex or drug use.

I. Now ask students to spend five minutes writing in their notebooks everything they
KnOW afx)tit AIDS. While they are writing, give each student a card or small piece of paper

marked in the following wav. hn a class of about 2:i.

a) put a small "v" (for virusHIV positive) on the back of 2 cards, and
"vIDU" (for virusinjecting drug use) on the back of one card;

b) put a "c" (for condom use) on the back of 5 cards,

c) put an "o" (for "outercourse," sexual intimacy, without sexual
intercourse: kissing, hugging, touching) on the back of 5 cards,

d) put a "no s" (for no sexual relationship at present) on the
back of 5 cards.

2. After giving out the cards, ask several students to read what they wrote.
Write HIV AIDS on the hoard. Explain AIDS is caused by a virus called HIV, which

is found in the blood, semen, and vaginal fluid of an infected person. Anyone with
the virus can pass it on to another person during sex or when sharing needles.
There is no cure for AIDS. Education is our best protection against this disease.

3. Tell students that this exercise is designed to teach participants how people get HIV
infection and to practice English conversation on three topics with three different partners.

These topics, written in hoklface. 2a). b). and c) helow. should he put on the chalkhk)ard.

a) ask students to get a partner and discuss (not too loudly) Sex in the Media
(TV, movies, magazines, etc.) and How it Affects Us; ( if the class members
have not had experience working with partners they may require some direction

from the instructor to get them paired up); after three or four minutes ask
students to shake hands with their partners and nu we on t( a new partner:

b) students shoukl now discuss Sexual Attitudes in This Country Today (the

h)st country. if they are immigrants) Compared With Sexual Attitudes in Your

I I I 1, ( r-,t/
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Native Country When You Were Growing Up, ( if students are not immigrants.

they can discuss Sex "loday compared to Sex When Our Parents Were Nbung):

after three or four minutes they should shake hands and nuwe on to a new partner:

c) students should now discuss How Would Your Life Change If You Learned
You Were Infected With HIV; aller three or four minutes. ask students to shake

hands and return to their seats.

-4. The next ten minutes shoukl he spent in full class discussion summarizing the major

points generated by the students' discussions with their partners. Put the major points on

the board under their appropriate topic headings. Ask students to take notes on this

information and other information you will put on the hoard. Tell them it will he useful

later. Explain that good note taking is an important study skill. Good notes summarize
complex thoughts in single words or short phrases. Demonstrate this as you write
discussion p()ints on the board. If students have more discussion points to relate than time

permits. allow 3() seconds for them to add to their notes what they haven't had the chance

to tell the class before in( wing on to the next topic.

S. At the conclusion of the 10 minute discussion of these three topics. ask students to

stand and take out the papers with codes on the hack given to them at the beginning of
the class. Announce that this is a game (you may need to explain "game-) to show how
Illy is spread. Exi lain that the "Y" on the papers held lw three students represents HIV

transmitted by unprotected sexual intercourse or 1w sharing a needle for Injecting Drug

'se, represented by the (put unprotected sexual intercourse and sharing
needles on the hoard, explain that protected intercourse means correctly using a
latex conclom from start to finish every time you have sex, and that you will talk
more about protection later.). Ask these first three students to be seated. Tell them that

you are sorry but they are out of the game.

Then ask the three students who shook hands with the first three to sit down also. Explain

that for the purposes of this game only, shaking hands represents unprotected sexual
intercourse or sharing of needles. the behaviors lw which HIV is spread. NIake clear that shaking

hands in real life is a form of casual contact, which, along with kissing. hugging, touching.
insect bites, and sharing toilet seats or eating utensils, can not spread HIV (put casual contact

on the board). Then ask the six who shook hands with those already seated to sit. Then ask the

1 2 wh() shook hands with those seated to also sit. At this point as many as 2.4 students may he

seated with 1111.perhap,: fewer. if s( me already Infected- became -re-expc)sed.-

9



\lake the point here that it is possible for a person to become infected with HIV from a
first and only lover. However, lw the laws of chance, the more people a person has risky sex with

(or shares a needle with), the greater the chance of meeting a partner infected with HIV and
becoming infected too. In the same way. the more people a person's partner has had risky sex

ith (or shares a needle with), the greater the partner's chance of being infected with HIV.

Take time now, with alm()st all of the class seated and -out of the game" to ask students
how they would feel if this were not a game and they had actually become infected with HIV
through unprotected intercourse or needle sharing. Point out that just as they could not tell by
looking at a classmate if s he was infected with HIV, so too in real life you can not tell by look-
ing at a person if s/he is infected (put this on the board and explain the s he notation) and
most of those who are infected can not tell that they are without being tested for HIV.

Now ask the students who had a "c" on the back of their paper to stand. Explain that this

means that they were able to avoid becoming infected with HIV because they practiced safer sex

by using a condom every time they had sexual intercourse. Congratulate them. Write safer sex
use a condom correctly every time on the board.

Next ask those with an "o" to stand. Explain that this means that they were able to avoid

becoming infected with HIV because they pnicticed safer sex by not having vaginal, ,anal, or oral

intercourse but had sexual intimacy with(mt penetration, -outercourse." Congratulate them. Write

outercourse on the board under -use a condom."

Finally. ask those with a -no s" to stand. Explain that the -no s" means no sex they are
not involved in a sexual relationship at present. Write abstinenceno sex on the board.
Congratulate them. And once again congratulate all who preserved their health. Express your

regrets for all those who lost the game and tell the class that you hope that every(me understands
and will do what is necessary to avoid HIV infection and stay healthy in real life.

0. Ask if there are any quest k ms or comments.

I 'I s I 1, I I ) I s



Homework:
Ask students to copy the following from the board.

Describe and evaluate this lesson. Ilow did you feel during the game when you or people

you care about became -infected- with an incurable, fatal disease? How did you feel if

you avoided infection by practicing safer sex or abstinence? How do you think tt voting

person your age feels when s he first learns that s he realk has HIV! What did you learn

from this lesson?

2. Interview a parent or someone else your parents' age to learn more about the diff-erences

in sexual attitudes and behaviors when they were your age and now. Write a summary of

what you learned from the interview.

This interview can be used by younger students to tell their parents that the class will be

working on five AlDS lessons and that the ESL instructor hopes parents and students will discuss

this work at home.

Point out to students the appropriate verb tenses for these topics and. if necessary, review

these tenses: simple past to describe the lesson and how students felt during the lesson. and simple

present to describe how a person who really has HIV probably feels: simple past to describe

attitudes about sex when your parents were younger and simple present to describe sexual

attitudes now.

1 3
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Lesson 2
Assessing Risk/Reducing Risk

PROBABILITY AND PREDICTION

Rationale:

l-nclerstanding the consequences of our behavior is a critical part of organizing our lives.

AIDS Education Objectives:

1. Students will learn the difference between safe behaviors and behaviors that put them
at risk for HIV infection.

2. They will understand that degree of risk is a matter of the behaviors they choose or
avoid.

3. They will identify strategies for reducing risk.

4. They will identify the obstacles that exist to adopting these strategies.

ESL Objectives:

Students will practice speaking. listening. writing, and reading.

2. They will learn new vocabulary.

3. They will understand the relationship between cause and effect and the concept of
probability.

4. The\ will review the comparative and superlative forms of adjectives.

Thev will review the modal auxiliary and future forms of verbs.

19
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Procedure:
Begin the class by inviting volunteers to read homework.

(.Vo more than $ 1.olnineeIN. iniunnes).

Introduce the concept ot probability and prediction and explain that the ability to
accurately predict future events depends on our understanding of the relationships
between a cause and its effects or between a choice and its consequences. The development
of this understanding is an essential part of our education, especially as we take more
and more responsibility for our lives and the lives of our loved ones.

Explain that lxibies soon learn to avoid touching a hot stove in order to avoid the painful

burn. With the guidance of elders who help us imagine the probable consequences of strolling

into traffic. we learn how to cross the street safely. Our understanding of the consequence of

applying heat to water enables us to make our morning c(Afee or tea. Ask the class for additional

examples of how our understanding of the relationship between a cause and its probable effect

helps us to lead our lives more rationally. (--8 minulesi

Next draw a straight line across the blackboard labeled as follows:

(1"0 lO(Y)

Explain that the line on the board represents a continuum of probabilities (write this on
the board, explain -continuum-) for some future event occurring. Ask students for an example
of an event that will likely occur in their lives with a near 10()'),, probability as a result or some

choice they make or actkm they take ( for example. they will become successful students of English

if they practice English every dav). Ask for an example of an event that has a close to (1". prob-

ability of happening scunetime in the near future (for example. they will become millionaires as

II result of buying a lottery ticket I. Ask for examples of events having a i()",, chance of occurring.

(1(1 minutes/

\lake clear that there are m)me events in life oer which we have more personal control

th,In (Ithers (e.g.. be ailing better English students .s. w inning the I( 4ier

1-1 .

4. I)
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Now tell students that the idea of a continuum Of probabilities can also help to illustrate
the degree of risk of HIV infection of various kinds of behavior. Rename the contimmin. the
continuum of risk. Relable the continuum "no risk.- "reduced risk,- and "very risky.- Remind
students that HIV is hard to catchit can enter the body in these four ways:

by having sexual intercourse with an infected person;

by sharing needles, syringes or other instruments containing even
microscopic amounts of infected blood;

by being born to an infected mother or being breastfed by an infected
mother;

by transfusion of infected blood (though this is highly unlikely since
screening of the blood supply began).

2 1
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I land out Copies (rf 1111" Risk Behavior Questionnaire.- Page 5 I fin. Copr-readv handouts.

HIV RISK BEHAVIOR QUESTIONNAIRE

would you please take a few minutes to answer the questions below.

Your answers will help us to educate the community more effectively to

avoid this disease.

Which of the following increases a person's chances
of getting HIV?

Please check? each convct (Insuvr.

(Associated with sex)

a) Having sexual intercourse with someone who was exposed to HIV five years ago.

hut who looks and feels healthy and has never shown any sign of the illness

Having sexual intercourse with someone wlm is infected with HIV

Nlassaging someone who has HIV or AIDS

Hugging someone who has LI IV or AIDS

Kissing someone who has HIV or AIDS

Pr(tperly using latex condoms

Using a condom with oil or Vaseline instead of a water hased luhricant

Using the same ccmdom twice

t'npr()tected oral sex

hprotected vaginal sex

1 nprotected nal sex

(laving many sexual partners
) 4 1

A.", A;

I I s 1 I, ( ) I s
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(Associated with drugs and use of needles)

m)

0)

0)

[sing alcohol. marijuana crack. or other drugs that affect gc)od judgment

Sharing needles for injecting drugs

Sharing needles for injecting steroids or vitamins or for ear or body piercing
or tattooing

p) Sharing a needle that has heen cleaned with water

Sharing a needle that has been properly cleaned with bleach or alcohol

(Associated with other modes of transmission)

r)

s)

Receiving a bl(AX.1 transfusion today

Being horn to or breastfed lw an infected mc>ther

Being horn 10 a mother whose husband was exposed to FM' five years ago.
but who looks and feels healthy and has never shown any sign of the illness

Answer the questkmnaire with the class. Ask students to imagine behaviors on a continuum

of risk. from -no risk to -reduced risk- to -verv risky- and to consider why some behaviors are

more risky than others.

Some latitude in recognizing the relative risk of these behavi( rs is ac«.ptable. as long as

the basic distinctions between high risk, reduced risk and no risk behaviors are recognized. The

first and last, a) and t ) are high risk activities and illustrate the danger (if HIV transmission during

latency; 1)), of course. is a high risk activity. to which a) might be equivalent: c) through el are

forms of casual c( ntact. through which the virus can not he transmitted: f) is lower risk, (because

of the small possibility of condom failure): g) through I) are higher risk sexual activities; m) is a

high risk activity related tc any drug use that affects judgment; n), 0) and p) are high risk needle

sharing activities: only q) :;ignificantly reduces the risk of sharing needles: receiving blood, r). is

almost totally without risk since the blood supply began to be tested for HIV antibodies; s) and t )

are significant risk factors. although it is important to note that a recent study has shown ..lat
babies born to HIV positive mothers, who were treated with AZT during pregnancy, were
only a third as likely to be born with HIV as were babies of HIV mothers who were not
treated with AZT.

II s I ( ) I s
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Make clear to students that all of these behaviors that can put us in danger of HIV infection

or mav endanger others are within our control. Point to the continuum and reiterate tha, the

risk of a person contracting HIV may be very high or near zero, depending on his or her behaviora!

choices. Each person's individual level of risk lies somewhere on this continuum The choice is

ours. Adolescents. in particular. need help understanding that there are no second chances
when it comes to HIV infection. Answer any questions. IS minutes)

Tell the class, now that we understand what behaviors put a person at risk for HIV infection.

we can see what we should do to reduce our risk of getting or spreading HIV. Ask students to
make a list of what they can do now and (particularly. f()r y( unger students) will do in the future

to reduce their risk.

At this p()int the instructor should review the modal auxiliary and future verb forms:

can (can't) + simple form of the main verb

will (won't) + simple form

After seven or eight minutes create a list on the board. Subdivide the list into things

that we can do now and things we will do in the future (this concern hn. future risk reduction
is partic.ularly appropriate for younger people who mat not now. but soon may be, inclined to

higher risk activities). Make sure the list includes (We can. \Ve will):

Reduce the Risk (p. )1i)i- opr-reall) haluhnin:

1. Abstain from sex;

2. Have "outercourse" instead of intercourse;

3. Stay with one partner for life who is not infected and who does
not use injecting drugs, and who only stays with you;

4. Openly discuss with a partner the possibility of HIV infection.
Listen for clues of past or present risk behaviors;

5. Avoid having more than one sex partner. The more sex partners
a person has, the greater the chance of contracting HIV;

6. Avoid contact with a partner's blood, semen or vaginal secretions with
proper use of latex condoms every film. vou have sexual intercourse;

(
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7. Avoid sharing needles or other sharp piercing instruments for drug
injecting, tattooing, piercing or acupuncture unless they are sterilized.

8. Avoid using alcohol, marijuana, crack, or other drugs that impair judg-
ment;

9. Get the HIV test if you think you (or your partner) might have ever
been exposed to HIV infection. If you have been infected, the free,
confidential test will tell you, so that you can get the treatment to help
you stay healthy longer. If you are pregnant or planning to have a baby,
your treatment can protect your baby. ( Put the Hotline Counseling and
Testing telephone number for your country or area listed in Appendix III on the

hoard: ask everyone to copy it in their notebooks for use in a later assignment.)

Now Its': the class which is the hardest and which the easiest risk reduction behavior
to adopt? Why are some easier than others? The instructor will
comparative and superlative adjective forms:

A. is taller than B. A is taller.

Ais more beautiful than B.

B is taller than C.

Ais the tallest.

Ais the most beautiful.

1 8
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Homework:
Put these questions On the hoard. Ask students to answer them in their journals. Tell them

that You will not collect this assignment fmm anyone who wants to keep this assignment private.

but that it is verv important for everyone to do it.

a. What are the most important strategies for You pers(mallv? Why?

h. What are strategies that You think are most difficult f(n. you to adopt? Why?

c. What is your Own individual prohahilitv of infection given your current attitudes and

hehavior I IOW does that make you feel?

9
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Lesson 3
Recognizing Obstacles to
AIDS Prevention

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES TO THE USE OF

AIDS PREVENTION STRATEGIES

BUYING CONDOMS: ANTICIPATING AN UNCOMFORTABLE SITUATION

Rationale:

Once we come to an understanding of high risk behavior and of the obstacles to preventing

this behavior, we should develop the strategies to help us overcome these obstacles. As we

practice examining. discussing. and negotiating the way we conduct our lives, we gain greater
control over (mil lives.

AIDS Education Objectives:

1. Students will review the most important AI)S prevention strategies and reasons why we

don't readily adopt them.

2. They will examine ways of overcoming obstacles.

3. They will gain insight into some of the difficulties experienced in purchasing condoms.

A. They will learn the proper way to use condoms.

ESL Objectives:

I. Students will practice listening. speaking. reading and writing.

2. They will analyze complex social situations and practice pn)blein s()Iving.

3. Thcv will practice LISC. or the future modal -would:

They will prepare a short demonstration speech.

They will practice use of prepositions of place.

2 7
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Procedure:
Begin the lesson by inviting a few students to read from their homework. Pay panicular attention

to their respomses to question a ) alxwe: What are the most important AIDS prevention strategies?

Divide the board into two parts. On the left half of the board, list the AIDS prevention strategies. Ask

students to :1,!.,1 to the list. Make sure the following are included in some form:

AIDS Prevention Strategies

a) avoid sexual intercourse, or if you do have intercourse,

b) avoid exchange of body fluids by using condoms the
right way every time;

c) select partners carefully, reduce the number of partners;

d) don't use drugs, but if you do,

e) avoid sharing of drug needles and syringes.

(10 1,1111ule,N)

Now ask students to identify the most important obstacles to AIDS prevention, or reasons

why people do not utilize the AIDS prevention strategies. For example. what are the reasons why

many couples don't practice sexual abstinence, and what keeps them from using condoms?

Remind students that these obstacles were identified in their homework, question I)) -what
strategies are most difficult to adoptr and "\X'hy?" Put these on the board. ( /0 mifuttes)

Obstacles to prevention strategies could include:

Obstacles to Prevention Strategies (explain obstac 1

a) inability to resist pressure to be sexually active;

b) embarrassment talking about sexual matters with a partner;

c) belief that sex is not pleasurable with condom use;

d) embarrassment buying or getting condoms;

e) not knowing how to use condoms properly;

f) not knowing that a person may look and feel fine and yet have had
HIV and been capable of infecting others for years before s/he gets sick;

21



g) fear of ridicule or rejection by a partner who does not support the idea
of pi-acticing safe behaviors;

h) low self-esteem, depression, no sense of a future worth living for
self or family;

i) laws prohibiting needle possession or needle exchange programs;

j) not knowing how to clean needles (see Appendix 0.

Prioritizing Obstacles
Once all of the obstacles have been li.,ted on the chalkboard, have students clwose the

five most important obstacles to utilization of HIV prevention methods for a group of people such-,

as this class. (5 minutes)

Finding Solutions to Eliminating the Obstacles
Divide the class into five gnmps. Assign one of the five major obstacles to each group.

Through discussion, the groups are to create solutions for eliminating the obstacle assigned to
them. Students should use their imagination in creating solutions. Possible solutions might be to

prepare young people to resist pressure to be sexually active, enable people to increase their comfort

level in purchasing condoms through role playing, instruct people in the proper method for using

condoms. Encourage each group to come up with as specific and detailed a solution to their
obstacle as they can in the 10 minutes allotted.

Discussion of Solutions

Have a spokesperson for each group report his or her group's solution to the entire class.
Discuss the solutions and ask for other possible solutions from other class members. Note

solutions on board next to obstacles. ( /0 minutes)
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Anticipating an Uncomfortable Situation:
Buying Condoms
First explain to students that this exercise is about protection that they need now if they

are sexually active or will need when they decide to have sex. and while that might not be for a

long time, it is inlportant information that they will need sometime.

Next ask students to write how they imagine they would feel if they were involved in a
relationship, and prior to intercourse a partner took out a condom and suggested they use it..

Explain that their responses will not be collected.

Tell students that in studies of young people, both males and females reported that
when a partner suggested condom use, they felt it demonstrated caring and they liked the
person better for this. Ask students if their own responses were similar or different from this

research. Tell students, you should feel good about buying condoms. You are protecting your-

self, your partner, your family, and your future.

Next. ask students to write a description of the following situation:

Imagine that you are going to a pharmacy or clinic to buy or ask for latex condoms.

Now imagine:

1. What would you say to the pharmacist or clinic employee?

2 What would it feel like?

3. Why would you feel that way?

The instructor can use this as an opportunity to review the future conditional modal,
would + simple form of the main verb.

(1(1 mimiles)

Ask students if thev think thinking about the future helps

us deal with it more effectively? Will it make the actual buying

of condoms any easier? Remind the class that our ability to

think ahead enables us t) prepare for the future.

3 o

p i ()
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Homework:
11 Put the following on the board: write directions to the pharmacy or clinic closest

to the school or to your home. Explain that accurately giving and receiving directions and

knowing how to get and properly use condoms are both very important skills in modern society.

(The instructor should review the prepositions of place, from, to in, on, at, next to, across
from, in front of, behind, etc.)

2) Fland out How to l'se a (andom cp. 53). Ask students to prepare a short demonstration

speech. If this might he too embarassing for students. the instructor can assign each stu-

dent one step in the -How to use a condom- process. The class can then work together to

present the steps in proper order.

3) Hand out the Role Play, A Failure In communication ( p. =,-1). Ask the class to read it

for homework and try to learn what caused the failure.

Role Play

A Failure In Communication p. 5-1 fin- copy-readv handouts)

SITUATION:

You and your Ix wfriend (girlfriend) have been going out for a while. From the beginning

you touched and kissed a lot. On his (her) birthday. you are alone and feel very close. You begin

kissing and touching and feeling excited. Your boyfriend (girlfriend) wants to have sex with you.

hut you want to tell him (her) that Voll are not ready.

3 4
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FRIEND: Vhy are you stopping now?

Y01.: Wait. I'm not sure I'm ready.

FRIEND: It isn't my birthday every day, you know.

YOt: Yeah. I know.

FRIEND: There's no reason to wait. It will mean even more now. What's the

difference. now or later?

Veil. I'm not sure.

FRIEND: I thought this was what we both wanted.

YOL': Do you love me?

FRIEND: Yes. and sex is part of love. Right?

I guess you're right.

(They stop talking and go back to kissingthis direction should only he read.)

What happened? Make a list of things the character -You- might do or say differently to
he effective and get what s he wants. Everyone should understand that the failure of "You- in the

role play was a failure to clearly and firmly say NO.

3
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Lesson 4
More Effective Communication

SAYING NO

GETTING WHAT YOU WANT

Rationale:
Few models for effective communication

sexual situations exist for young people. and

few opportunites to practice such communi-

cation exist. Avoiding discussion of sexual

matters with a partner is one of the most
widespread sexual taboos. In the Age of
AIDS. observance of this taboo can be fatal.

The goal of role playing is to provide models for effective communication in sexual situations

and to produce changes in the participants perception and behavior. Sometimes just watching another

member of the group play a role may produce changes in perceptions and attitudes. For some people

and some issues it may be necessary to personally play the role and to experience what it feels like

to be in a situation like the one portrayed in the role play. Role playing may also help make people

more tolerant of a position they publicly uphold in role playing, but with which they initially disagree.

The conclusion derived from the research on role playing is that active participation is more effective

in changing attitudes and behavior than is passive exposure to persuasive arguments by themselves.

'MI students that being able to know in advance what you want and then to dearly
express what you want helps you to get what you want. This is a N'ery important pail of effective

communication. The following series of role plays will give students practice in clearly expressing

their wishes and protecting their health in FIlV risk-related situations.

33
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AIDS Education Objectives:

1. Students will he involved in handling and discussing condoms in order to develop

proficiency in and demystifr their proper use.

2. They examine a ktulty model of communicatkm in order to understand the most

significant communicative elements that keep us from safer behavior.

3. They will learn to Say -tio.-

4. They will learn to anticipate and effectively respond to high risk situations.

ESL Objectives:

. Class members will deliver a short demonstration speech.

2. They will read and critically evaluate written material.

3. They will rewrite this material.

4. They will practice affirmative and negative forms of past tense verbs.

Procedure:

e,

Begin class by asking if two people woukl like to volunteer to read. A Failure In
Omununicalion. If possible. assign the role of "Friend- to a female, and the role of the character

"You- to a male. Tell students that the talented. young male actors in Shakespeare's theater played

women. Also explain that assuming sexual roles that are different from those people play in real

life will help us better understand how other people think and feel. Switching sexual roles or having

partners of the same sex during role play can also neutralize any inclination some students might

have to use the exercise to embarrass or flirt with other students. 'la the students that these role

plays are exercises designed to help all students preserve their health and the health of'
their families and communities while practicing their English. Role plays must not be

used to embarrass classmates. AR classmates must always respect each other. If students

are eager to volunteer to act this role play. it can he dcmc again by a second pair. using a male

for "Friend- and a female 1(>1. "Ytm.-

h)lluwing th,,, performance. ask students to Answer the question (referring to their home-

work ). "What went wrong?"

3,4
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What can the character "You" do to get what s/he wants? Make sure the class under-
stands that the failure of -You- in the role play was a failure to clearly and firmly say No.
Ask.

Is this the way many young people decide whether or not to have sex?

Why didn't the character "You" stick to the decision not to have sex?

What makes it difficult to sav no?

( /)

Explain that the ability to say No clearly and firmly is a very important skill that
gives us a lot of control over our lives. This lesson will give us practice in saying No with-
out losing a friendship but saying it so that our partner or friend knows we mean No. Put
Me .4 lt.trs to Say No on the hoard (review use and form of imperative) Ask students to copy
these in their notebooks now and memorize them for homework tonight.

The 4 Ways to Say No (p. cupv-remb. bandout

Say No. (No thank you. No. I don't want to.) There is no substitute for saying No.

2) Repeat No as often as is necessary.

3) Use Body Language that says No

a) Serious facial expression that shows you mean No.

b) Hands up, hands out gesture that says Stop.

c) If everything else tails. use your strength to push away and say Stop.

.4) Suggest alternatives that can buikl the relationship

(Let's go to a movie. Let's go for a walk. Let's make dinner together.)

Ask for a volunteer to demonstrate liodv Language. Ask what "l'ou- didn't do or did
wrong in Failure In Onnmunicalim. (Review )ast affirmative and past negative for regular and

irregular verbs.) Put the answers on the board. They should include the character You-:

I I I I' I ( ) I
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didn't sty no:

didn't repeat the first objection:

asked questions like -Do you love me? rather than stating lier or his view:

expressed doubt:

didn't suggest other alternatives;

didn't use body language: and

gave up.

Ask if there are any questions.

( 10 minutes)

Now ask students to form groups of three and rewrite A Failure lu Communication. to
make it A Succe4U1 Communication. Ask them to use some of what the% learned in Kules fi»-

Sayi leg No. Allow no more than I() minutes for the rewrite.

Ask students to perform their rewritten role plays three times, so that everyone gets

to rotate through each role, including the observer, evaluator. Then ask the students to perform
again, this time with the character "You" not using the script. Explain that fm this learning
activity to be most effective students must be able to make the correct responses without looking

at the script. In real life situations which threaten their health they will have no script to

rely on they have to rely on themselves. Remind students that this is an exercise in which

classmates work together to help each other preserve their health and practice their
English, and that they must maintain, as always, proper respect for their classmates.

( 15 minutes)

Invite volunteers to pertOrm their rewritten version of A .S'ucces.01 Ommuuticalion. Ask

the class what the differences between the unsuccessful and successful versions are. Point out

that these behaviors seen in the successful version are the same behaviors that protect
them from HIV infection in real life.

Conk hide lw reminding students that today they practiced making a clear No statement

in a wa\ that tells a person they mean no without losing a friendship.

,
t)

1, I (
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Homework:

1 ) Ask students to memorize The -1 Wars to Say No.

2) Hand out The "Lines"/Thur Responses Worksheet p.S6--7). Explain the idic nnatic

meaning of a -line.- as insincere talk meant to manipulate or deceive. Review comparatives and
superlatives.

3) Hand out Plan Ahead Role Play Vbrksheet p. Tell the class that most young people

do not know how to talk to another person about sexual matters or AIDS prevention.
There are few if any models for them to kAlow. This activity will help create some verbal models

that can be used to discuss HIV risk-reduction with a romantic partner. and to be clear and
direct, without hurting a partner's feelings. The exercise also provides practice in insisting
on abstinence or condom use in spite of a partner's statements that he or she is not at risk. Ask
students to read the role play worksheet and write in one or two examples of what a person might
say in each of the situations included on the worksheet.

Explain to the class that both of these activities include exercises about protection that people

will need when they decide to have sex: and while that might not be for a long time. it is important

information that we will need eventually.

Tell the class to be sure to do the "Lines" worksheet before Plan Ahead.

I I'



The "lines"! Your Responses (pp. 56-57fiir copy-ready handouts)

Imagine that you and a romantic friend are together and the Piend says some of the things

written below to try to persuade you, even though you don't want to, to have sexual intercourse

or to have unprotected intercourse. Put a check next to the responses that you think are good:

put two checks next to the responses You think are even better: and put a star next to the one

response you think is the best.

FRIEND: >it would if you loved me (or)

If you kwe me. you'll do it with me (or)

But I love you!

If you love me, you'll respect my decision (or)

If you love me, you'll help me wait.

FRIEND: Everylxidy is doing it.

Y01:: I.rn somebody, and I'm not doing it (or)

;Ono of U.S. teenagers, 1- and younger, have not vet
had sexual intercourse they're not doing it.

FRIEND: What's your problem?

I think we should wait. There's nothing wrong with that.

FRIEND: If you won't do it, I'll find somebody who will.

I'm sorry I don't mean more to you than that,

3)



FRIEND: But I love you!

If you love me. respect nw health (or)

Conck)ms protect. love (ioesn't (or)

It's so sexy when a man cares (or)

Do it for me.

FRIEND: I'm not gay and I don't shomt drugs. You won't catch HIV from me.

YOU: You don't have to he gay or shoot drugs. More than half the people in the
world with the virus are married women.

FRIEND: Do I look sick?

YOI': Most people who have HIV look and feel healthy and
don't know that they have the virus.

FRIEND: It takes too long.

YOi: You'll he turning me on every second (or)

I love it when vou take v(mr time (or)

What's the rush? (or)

I'll wait.

FRIEND: .Iust this once.

YOl': It only takes once (or)

Only kids make decisions like that (or)

This isn't up for debate (or)

No way.

FRIEND: It doesn't feel good.

AIDS feels worse (or)

Id feel better (or)

When I feel safer I go wild (or)

just wait.

FRIEND: It spoils the mood.

It puts me in the inood (or)

S() does wcwrving (or)

Not ill help (,)r)

\ve could always go to a nu ie.
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Plan Ahead Role Play 'Worksheet qp. 58- 591hr coM.-rew6. haw1D1/1

SITUATION:

John and Chris started dating recently and have begun to feel more close physically, but

have not had sexual intercourse . Neither is sure about the lifestyle of the other before they began

dating. Chris believes that they will become more sexually involved and is worried about being

exposed to HIV. Chris wants to talk alx nit AIDS virus prevention, but does not know how. Chris

needs practice. So do we. Create one or two different eXa mples of what Chris might say to .1ohn:

I . What could Chris say to get the conversation starred? That is. how coukl Chris begin to

express her his concerns about possible exposure to HIV? What might John say?

CHRN:

JOHN:

CI IRIS.

JOHN:

2. One option that Chrk has is not to have sexual intercourse with John. What can Chris

say to .Iohn if Chris does not want intercourse even though .Iohn does? What might John say?

CHRIS:

JOHN:

CI IRIS:

JOHN:

I I I I I I



3. Another option for Chris is to insist that John wear a condom
if they have intercourse. \X'Imt can Chris say? What might _John say?

CHRIS:

JOHN:

CI IRIS:

JOHN:

-i. What can Chris say in asking John if he has been exposed to HIV through high-risk
sexual or drug-using behavior? What might .lohn say?

CHRIS:

./01

CHRIS:

JOHN:

What can Chrk say if John insists that there is no chance that he has been exposed to
HI\ and that there is no need to worry? What might John say?

CI IRIS:

CI IRIS:

.10I IN:

41
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Lesson 5
Continue Developing More
Effective Communication
How Can We Help? Taking AIDS Education
Out of the Classroom and Into the Community

Rationale:
"lite more preparation people have in anticipating high risk situations and practice they

have in responding to them, the more effective they will he in dealing safely with them in real life.

The opportunity for students to share their newly acquired and valuable competency with mem-

bers of their community will help clarify the personal and social value of these AIDS education

lessons as it contributes to AIDS prevention in the community.

AIDS Education Objectives:

1. Students will practice effectively communicating health preserving responses to a series

of typical high risk situations.

2. They will contribute to AIDS awareness of their mnimunity.

ESL Objectives:

1. Students will practice listening, speaking. reading. writing,j3- and group problem solving.

2. They will practice interviewing techniques.

3. They will practice n()te taking in their journals in preparaticm for a formal report on

their Al Ds education interviewing in their conlmunity.

-4. They will write a report based on their interviewing, in which they assess the AIDS

awareness of their interviewees and the AIDS education needs of their community.

Procedure:
Begin the lesson by reviewing the homework. Ask students to discuss some of the better

t-ypoti-A.-. The hich k the best? ( mmules

.iS



Now discuss the Plan Ahead Role Play. Ask: What are some good responses you came up
with? Write some of the better answers 011 the hoard. noting the situation. 1-5. to which the
response corresponds. Ask students to write down sorne of the better responses for future use.
( 5 minutes)

Form go)ups of three. Have one student play Chris. one play John. and the third, evaluate
the -discussion.- Create one or two different examples of what Chris might say to John. Rotate
roles twice so that everyone has a chance 0) play each role. (15 minutes)

Ask the class: What was most difficult about this exercise? Why was it difficult? What
kinds of things get in the way of communicating about sex and AIDS? \\oulcl anyone like to
demonstrate their role-play for the class?

What are the best situations (time and place) for young people to discuss AIDS
prevention? (5 minutes)

How Can We Help?

Hand out Kara and Meredith (p. 60). Ask the class to read this handout. Ask for volun-
teers to read to the class. Ask what they liked about it. ( inimiles)

RAIL4 AND MEREDITH

For Rara and NIeredith Blank. after-school activities mean nuire than school clubs. team
sports. and part-time i()bs. That's because Meredith. 15. and her sister Rara. 1ft are volunteers at
the Teen AIDS Hotline in Rockville. Nlarvland. The hotline provides callers with facts and coun-
seling about AIDS.

The hotline volunteers. mainly teenagers and young adults. answer several thousand calls
111(mth. -some nights.- Rara says. -the phoncs just don't stop ringing.- ,i()!:t of the calls c()Ine

people in their 26s. 01 the callcis are people who think they have AIDS.- Meredith

says. A lot of the teenagers win) call ask it you can get it from kissing... [Scientists consider this
highly unlikelv.I

The saddest phone calls (:0111e from people wh() have just discovered that they have AIDS.

-The first time it happened. 1 was sh()cked.- :Meredith recalls. -The person was realk upset and
he needed s()inebod to talk to. Ile was angry It n. I it Aline \ olunteeN usually refer these callers

to a tounsehng sell KV.
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The sisters decided to work at the hotline to fulfill a community service requirement at their

school. And once they started. they didn't want to stop. Rara says. "With the hotline. You can

educate Yourself and everyone you come in contact with.-

Th.: two sisters training included a seminar about AIDS. as well as practice sessions in
which volunteers ask each other possible questions. They also keep up with the most recent

scientific articles on AIDs, which are available at the center. "Since we've been working here.

I am always reminding my friends of the dangers of AIDS.- Meredith says. Its kind of a joke

among LIN. but it's important to hear the advice coming from other 1)C0ple Your age.-

Even with the warnings. Meredith and Rara say some of their friends still take chances with

their health. "A lot of people just say .1 don't think it's going to happen to me.- NIeredith warns.

"What young people have to realize is that it's not who you are. It's how you choose to protect

yourself.-

Nleredith and Rara believe they are making a difference. Ibis is one case where young

peopl(' can
help save lives: says Rara.

(adaptedfrum .41e.v Irctsbington. DC.fin- Scholastic pdate.)

AIDS Education: From the Classroom Into the Community

Now announce to the class that they can help. too. Tell students that for homework vou

want them (put the t)llowing on the board):

I. to administer the HIV Risk Behavior Questionnaire and interview at least one friend.

family member, or person in the community,

2. to U. the questionnaire as a focus of discussion to find

out how well the people they interview understand FIlV risk

behavior

3. to gke people copies of AIDS education literature

(if available).

1. to record in their notebooks the main points of

their inker\

w rite a report ( m their interviews

1 0 \



Tell students that their interviews will be anonymous. that they can not identify the
people they interview, and they should make this clear to them. However, students should
include in their reports the important demographic information on the people they interview: age.

sex. education, native language, level of English. source of previous information regarding AIDS,

etc. Students should approach people they wish to interview by asking them if they
would be willing to help in an AIDS education project by answering a short questionnaire
for a couple of minutes. Students should he sensitive to and respectful of a person's wish not
to be interviewed, although most people are happy to cooperate.

Tell students that the lessons they learn from their interviews and report in their papers
will be sent on to the public health department and will help health workers deal more effectively

with AIDS in their communities. Instructors may arrange a swap of AIDS educatkm materials for

reports. Public health workers are always happy to have contact of this sort with the community.

Tell students that through these interviews they will have the opportunity to explore and

better understand the AIDS educational issues raised in these lessons, and by actively partici-
pating in the AIDS education of others, they are performing a socially useful service that
will help preserve the health of their communities, as well as their own health, while
developing their English language skills.

II I I I() IN
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Appendix I
SUPPLEMENTARY EXERCISES AND COPY-READY HANDOUTS

g-

A. Dear Abby pp .10--1

B. Sex in the Media p /5

C. The Deadly Silence pp.16-1-

D. Needle Exchange Programs pp

E. HIV Risk Behavior Questionnaire (Lesson 2, 5) p CI

F. Reduce the Risk (Lesson 2) p.5.2

G. How to Use a Condom p 5.;

H. Failure in Communication (Lesson 3) p ci

I. The 4 Ways to Say No (Lesson 4) p cc

J. The "Lines"/Your Responses (Lesson 4-5) pp.56-:7-

K. Plan Ahead Role Play Worksheet' (Lesson 4, 5) pli.5S-5()

L. Rara and Meredith (Lesson 5) p ()(1

M. How to Clean Needles 1)01

N. Agreement for a Safer Sexual Life ip.62-0.1

The following exercises, A-D, may be introduced as supplements

to the the homework assignments included in the five main

lessons, or as additional lessons.
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A. Dear Abby

The following can be used, if time allows, as an additional lesson.

RATIONALE:

by dealing with hypothetical situations in the ckissR)om that are similar to those they are
likely to encounter in real life, students will he better ahle to cope with actual high risk situations
when they occur.

AIDS EDUCATION OBJECTIVES:

Students gain experience handling complex. AIDS related problems.

They develop judgment and problem solving skills.

They develop awareness of HIV risk factors.

They develop awareness of barrier's to risk reductkm.

ESL OBJECTIVES:

Students practice reading. writing, speaking. and listening.

They develop critical thinking skills.

PROCEDURE:

Divide the class into groups of three or four. If possible. beginning students should he
gnkaped with a more advanced student of the same native language who can help with translation.

Give each group a copy of one of the letters to Ab lw printed below, each of which describes an

AlDS risk situation that young people are likely to confr(mt.

Ask suidents to examine and discuss the problem presented in the letter to which they
are respimding. and then to write a reply that pmvides go(Kl. healthy advice. When students are

finished writing their replies, a representative from each gr()up can read the gnmp's reply. and
other class memhers should offer their comments.

I lere are several letters that indicate typical risk lyllich voung people may find
theinsek es:

4
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1. Dear Abby:

I am a I- Year old guy and I've been going out with this terrific girl who is 2 Years

younger than me. We have a really good relationship. We're really in love. and I think

we're going to have sex soon. She even \vent and got birth control pills, so we don't have

to worry about her getting pregnant.

So what's the problei& We both agree we don't want to use condoms, and since we're

both practically virgins, we think we're safe. BLit she doesn't know that I was shooting up

steroids last year while I was on the wrestling team. I'm not sure I I used the same needle

as mv buddy. but he is in great shape. so I guess there is no need to worry. Right?

Please don't ask me to tell her about this. I think she'd stop going out with me if

she knew I used to shoot clrugs. even though I don't (10 it now and WOn't do it ever again.

Besides. I'm in great health, so there is probably nothing to worry about. Right?

Tell me. What do vou think I should do?

Willie IN: WinTied Wivstler
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2. Dear Abby:

I'm a 16 year old girl who is very popular and good looking, too. I look 19 or 20.

I have already had a few boyfriends and am nO longer a virgin.

Now I'm going out with Tony, who is really cool. All the girls like him but I think

he likes me the best. He's kind of slw. He even told me recently that he has never -gone

all the way" with a girl. The other night. after we went dancing, we were making out in

the back of his friend's car, and we came pretty close to -doing it."

The next day at lunch he asked me if I was a virgin. Lucky for me, two of his

friends came over before I had to answer.

I'm afraid to tell Tony that I've had sex with other guys before, because I don't want

him to think I'm a whore and leave me for tionlebody else. I really want him and love

him a lot, but I can't tell him about what happened before.

What should I do if he asks me again about my past?

Not SO hilloC(Jlli Hi II.)Slrich

4!J
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3. Dear Abby:

Nly boyfriend and I have been going steady for two months. We are going to a big

party soon and I think we are planning to have sex afterwards. We want to use condoms,

but we're both too embarrassed to get them. He says I should get them. I say he should.

Who should get them? Where can you buy them? What do you say if you don't see

them on display in the store? What else can you tell me that will make it easier to get

these strange things and use them right?

Wondering in Washington

.13



4. Dear Abby:

lv name is Carlos, and I am a I- year old student. I have some good friends and

have gone on dates with some very nice girls. So what's the problem? Well, to tell you

the truth. I am not sure. I just haven't met any girls that really turn me on. but there are

some guys that I like a lot.

I think I might be gay. I've even had a couple of sexual experiences with guys.

but I am too embarrasssed to talk about them with anybody or even to write about them

in this letter.

With all this talk about AIDS and all the things people say about gays. I am hop-

ing this is just a passing thing. Actually. I am a little worried. But the guys I was with

looked fine. So I don't have to worry about AIDS. do I?

Are my feelings normal? Will they pass? What do I need to know? Do other peo-

ple feel like this?

Confused Carlos in Caracas

Viapted Inmi .1 Dryer. 77:s0/.1(qtrital (Munmer
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B. Sex in the Media
This assignment can accompany the homework included in lesson 1. It should take

several days. Ask students to watch English language TV to determine the prevalence of sexually

suggestive imagery and situations on network TV during prime time programming. programming

for children, and pr( Tramming for teens. Ask students to pay attention to commercials. too. They

should note the frequency in their journals of the occurrence of sexual imagery in a given period

of time (How many sexual images in a 3() second beer commerciak for example) as well as the
quality of the imagervliow suggestive is it? How subtle? (These mav require some explanation.)

Perhaps students could compare the treatment of sexuality on English language TV and TV in their

native language.

Tell the ..tudents that this exercise is designed to increase awareness of the degree to which

TV and other popular media like movies, magazines, and recordings encourage sexual behavior.

but devote very little, if anv resources to promoting safer sexual behavior. Make clear that You

are not opposed to sexual behavior, or to its presence in the media. only to the lack of media

attention to safer sexual behavior in the Age of AIDS.

Ask students to discuss their observations with classmates Ask what the reasons might be

for media fondness for (pen sexuality and for their aversion to safer sex. Ask them if they feel

this is MK' iallv responsible behavior on the pan of the TV indusu-v.

Ask students to write to programming directors and news direct( irs of local TV stations

expressing their concern on this issue. Mail tlie letters for the class.

#5



C. The Deadly Silence

Pat and Steve were in love. but they didn't have intercourse. In fact, neither had inter-
course with anyone. They had lots of fun together and were taking it slow. Then Pat went away

to work at a resort for the summer. They planned to write. alk on the phone. and resume-their
relationship in the fall.

At the resort Pat met Willie a gorgeous gu\ Willie was anybody's dream and VERY

experienced. The relationship became very sexual very quickly. Willie made it very clear that sex

was a necessary part of the relationship. and even as Pat was thinking about how to say -NO."
they had intercourse. Pat was swept away with the excitement of being with Willie. But when

the summer was over. Willie made it clear that their romance was over. He had other plans back

at college.

Pat returned home, confused. guilty, and unable to tell Steve anything about the summer

romance. A week later Willie called to say that an old sexual partner had tested positive for HIV.

Willie said he was going to get a test for HIV and he thought Pat should get one, too. Pat didn't

know what to do. and waited a week for some symptoms. \X'hen none appeared. Pat decided that

everything Was probably okay.

Meanwhile. Pat and Steve resumed their relationship and Pat realized that love for Steve

was real. When Pat and Steve began to mme towards intercourse. Pat said they'd better use
concloms. Steve refused absolutely. Condoms were for people who slept around! Pat tried to
persuade him, but couldn't change his mind. Pat didn't know what reason to give for using
condoms without telling Steve about the summer romance.

Pat tried to talk with NI(wri. and tokl her that a friend was worried about being infected
with I llV. NIom said. -That's exactly what happens with all these kids having sex these daysr Pat

decided to drop the conversation.

And in health class they were due for some lessons on AIDS, but the teacher was not very

comfortable talking about sex. Furthermcwe, he thought that all this teaching about -sakr Sex

really gives young people permission to go ahead and do it! Somehow. he used up the 8 weeks

of health teaching about the dangers of drug', and alcohol.

Finally. Pat gae in. Pat and Steve had intercourse w itla nit ti,,ing a condom for protection.

I I t
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Form groups of three. Tell students, Discuss N'our feeling about these five characters with

the group. Rank their behavior from 1-i. Number (1) would be the person who behaved most
responsibly, down to number (-S) the person whose behavior was least responsible from your

point of view. ( Exp lam the difference between responsible behavior and responsibility, meaning

culpability.) Point out that we do not know Pat's gender from the story. Ask if it makes any

difference if Pat is male or female. Ask students to give reasons for their judgments on all

characters. FA eryone dc)esn't have to agree.

Pat

Willie

Steve

Mother

The I lealth Fd teacher

When students are done ranking. alkw two or three volunteers to summarize their group

discussion. Then ask each group to rewrite this story so that the characters behave more responsibly.

Ask each group to give the rewritten story a new title (like Speak Up for Safer Sex). Solicit the

reading of rewrites, with brief discussion.

Homework: Ask class to describe and evaluate this lesson, and to underline irregular
erbs in the past tense in the reading. The instructor may wish to review difference between past

tense forms (if regular and irregular \ erbs before asking students to underline irregular verbs.

.\dapted tt iii lcac 1)114; sq/e sc.v. Una'. cl ai. tw,
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D. Needle Exchange Programs
These two selections that follow recently appeared in the Neu. })/.4, Times. the first as an

editorial and the second as a letter to the editor.

'Liken together, they are well suited for work with more advanced ESL students and can
be presented at the end of Lesson -4 or S. Ask the class to read them for homework and decide

which of these conflicting arguments is more persuasive, and why. Ask the class to write a letter

to an elected official supp(ming or opposing needle exchange.

CLEAN NEEDLES SLOW AIDS

Researchers in New Y(Kk City have found the most persuasive evidence yet that

providing clean needles to drug addicts can slow the spread of HIV. The results.
though preliminary, strengthen the case for needle exchange programs. not only in

New York but in all cities with injecting drug users at risk of infection with HIV.

Such programs are banned in some states and only allowed as an experiment in
New York.

The logic behind needle exchanges has always seemed plausible. In many
cities, addicts who inject drugs have been devastated by AIDS, largely because HIV

can be spread from person to person through the sharing of needles and syringes.

One way to slow this spread, the reasoning goes. is to give addicts clean needles
in exchange for used ones /hat coukl be contaminated. The addicts may remain
hooked cm their drugs, but at least they are I.ess likely to spread HIV.

However, it has been a long, slow struggle to prove that such needle exchanges

would really work.

Previous studies have shown that needle exchanges reduce the sharing of dirty

equipnient, cut the percentage of equipment that is contaminated and cut the infec-

tkm rate for some diseases that are spread thniugh shared needles. But no study

has previously measured a significant decline In HIV infectkms among drug addicts

that is attributable to needle exchanges.
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lhat is why the latest findings from the first two years of a three Year study of

needle exchanges in New York City seem especially encouraging. The city has
some 200,000 injecting drug addicts, of whom perhaps half are infected with HIV.

Nlore than 26,000 of the injecting addicts are enrolled in five needle exchange
programs run by community groups. The two year evaluation, led lw researchers

at Beth Israel Medical Center. covered some 2..S00 of these enrollees.

The most striking finding was a low HIV infection rate among needle exchange

panicipams. Only I to 2 percent of those enrolled in the program became infected

ith I IIV each Year. compared with -4 to percent of those not enrolled.

Equally important, the study found no evidence that needle exchanges
increased the rate of drug injecting by participants or attracted newcomers to take

up drug injectingtwo of the chief fears that have stirred opposition to needle
exchanges in many Ci

One explanation for the lower rate of infection among participants may be that

they are more highly motivated than other Aklicts to avoid risky behavior: that is

why they went to the needle exchanges in the first place.

But surely the provision of dean needles and the added motivational support

Pr( wided hy the pr(igrams staff members and counselors played a major role.

Once in the program. participants greatly reduced their use of rented or borrowed

syringes.

The researchers believe regular participation in exchange programs can cut

tilt_ risk of infectk in in hall". If their early findings are confirmed, states everywhere

sh(mId add needle exchanges to the arsenal of weapons deployed against HIV and



NEEDLE EXCHANGES DESTROY NEIGHBORHOODS

To the Editor:

Re your Nov. 26 fr(mt page article. -On the decrease in human immune defi-

ciency virus infection among addicts in New Y()rk's needle exchange programs:-

er since the Lower East Side I farm Reduction Center. a needle exchange pro-

gram. began operating in a storefr(mt in a residential population of working poor,

our community has witnessed drug abuse not seen since Operation Pressure Point

cleared the area of drugs in the l980.s. Needle exchange is a link in a chain called
"one stop shopping.- V(l( can receive your government sponsored clean needles
(there is no limit to the number), rob and steal to get money for drugs (or sell your

clean needles), buy cocaine in storefronts or heroin on any corner, then leave
behind a pool of blot )d. dirty syringes. glassine bags. alcolml swabs and bottle
caps: the debris of depraved indifference.

The needle exchange progntm has legitimized drug use on the Lower East Side and by its tacit
approval has invited a population of predators into our community. Statistics on the spread of AIDS
cannot be the only criteria for measuring the success of the program.

,V.S Neu. York. Dec. I. /99-/ Me writer is a member q. (.ommonly Board 3. )

Neu. York Times. 1.2 6 9-1
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E. HIV Risk Behavior Questionnaire
VOuld you please take a few iHnutes to answer the questions hekm-. Your answers will

help us to cducate the community more effectively to avoid this disease.

Which of the following increases a person's chancezi of getting AIDS?

PI.L. L.1( 1 i iRRH.7 MFR.

(Associated with sex)

a) Having sexual intercourse with someone who was exposed to HIV years

ago, but who looks and feels healthy and has never shown any sign of the illness

b) 0 Having sexual intercourse with someone who has HIV

ci 0 Massaging someone who has HIV or AIDS

dt 0 Hugging someone who has HIV or AIDS

kissing someone who has HR. or AIDS

n 0 I}roperly using latex condoms with spermickle

gt 0 Using a condom with oil or Vaseline instead of a water-based lubricant

ht 0 [sing the same condom twice

[1:1 l'nproteeted oral sex

it Lii nprotected vaginal sex

10 0 UnpnArected anal sex

flaying many sexual partners

(Associated with drugs and use of needles)

ml El (*sing alcohol, crack, marijuana, or other drugs that affect gockl judgment

n) El Sharing needles for injecting drugs

o)

p)

(It 0

Sharing needles for injecting sterokls or vitamins or for ear ( ir body piercing

or tamming

Sharing a needle that has been cleaned with water

Sharing a needle that has been prc)perlv cleaned with bleach or alcohol

(Associated with other modes of transmission)

r) El Receiving a blood transfusion t( day

s) 11 Being born to or breastfed by an infected mother

t i n Being horn to a mother whose husband was exposed to flIV .1; years

ago, but who looks and feels healthy and has ne\ cr shown an\ sign of the



F. Reduce the Risk

1. Abstain from sex.

2. Have "outercourse" instead of intercourse.

3. Stay with one partner for life who is not infected and who does not use
injecting drugs, and who only stays with yon.

4. Openly discuss with a partner the possibility of HIV infection. Listen
for clues of past or present risk behaviors.

5. Avoid having more than one sex partner. The more sex partners a
person has, the greater the chance of contracting HIV.

6. Avoid contact with a partner's blood, semen, or vaginal secretions with
proper use of latex condoms every time you have sexual intercourse.

7. Avoid sharing needles or other sharp piercing instruments for drug
injecting, tattooing, piercing or acupuncture unless they are sterilized.

8. Avoid using alcohol, crack, marijuana or other drugs that impair
judgment.

9. Get the HIV test if you think you (or your partner) might have ever
been exposed to HIV infection. If you have been infected, the free, confi-
dential test will tell you so that you can get the treatment to help you stay
healthy longer. If you are pregnant or planning to have a baby, your
treatment can protect your baby. (Put the telephone number for counsel-
ing and testing information on the board; ask everyone to copy it in their
notebooks for use in a later assignment.)

5 9
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G. How to Use a Condom

Condoms are highly effective in preventing the transmission
of HIV and other Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs).

Condoms can greatly reduce a person's risk of getting or
giving STDs, including HIV infection. HIV is the virus that
causes AIDS.

But for condoms to provide maximum protection, they must
be used consistently and correctly.

Consistent use means using a condom from start to finish
EVERY time you have sex.

TO CORRECTLY USE A CONDOM:

1. Use a new condom each time you have sex whether vaginal.

anal or oral.

2. Put the condom on after the penis is erect and before any sexual
contact. Hold the tip of the condom to squeeze out the air.

3. The rolled rim of the condom should be on the outside. Leave
space at the tip of the condom for semen, but make sure that no
air is trapped in the condom's tip.

4. Unroll the condom all the way' down the erect penis.

5. If additional lubrication is needed, lubricate the outside of the
condom if it is not pre-lubricated. Use only water-based lubricants.
l'ou can purchase a lubricant at any pharmacy. Your pharmacist
can tell you which lubricants are water-based.

Oil-based lubricants, such as petroleum jelly, cold cream, hand lotion.
cooking oil or baby oil weaken the condom and should not be used.

6. The penis should be withdrawn while it is still erect.
I bold the condom firmly to keep it from slipping off.

7. Throw the used condom away in the trash. Never re-use a condom.

8. If the condom breaks during sex, the penis should be withdrawn
and a new condom put on.

Always keep cmidams bandy. but stare them in a coat chy place that is
aut al direct sunlight. Do not use a (mutant after its ex/Malian elate
or i/it has been damaged in any way

Adapted j'rmn ,New Vale Health Department.
0
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H. A Failure In Communication, Role Play

SITUATION:

You and Your boyfriend (girlfriend) have been going out for a while. From the beginning
you touched and kissed a lot. On his (her) birthday, you are alone and feel very close. You begin

kissing and touching and feeling excited. Your boyfriend (girlfriend) wants to have sex with you,
but you want to tell him (her) that you arc not ready.

FRIEND: Whv are you stopping now?

Wait. Im not sure that I'm ready.

FRIEND: It isn't my binhdav every day. vim know.

YOV: Yeah. I know.

FRIEND: There's no reason to wait. It will mean even more now.
What's the difference. now or later?

YOL: Well. I'm not sure.

FRIEND: I thought this was what we both wanted.

Do you love me?

FRIEND: Yes. and sex is part of Ime.

I guess you're right.

(They stop talking and go back to kissingthis direction should only be read).

What happened? slake a list of things the character "You- might do or say differently to

be effective and get what s he wants. Everyone should understand that the failure of "You- in

the role play was a failure to clearly and firmly say No.

61
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I. The 4 Ways to Say No

I) Say No.

(No thank You. No, I (Ion't want to.) There is no substitute for saying N( i!

2 Repeat No as often as is necessary.

3) [se Body LInguage that says No.

a) Serknis facial expresskm that shows you Mean N( I

I)) /lands up, hands out gesture that says Stop.

c) If everything else fails, use your strength to

push away and say Stop.

-I) Suggest alternatives that can build the relationship.

(Let's go to a movie. Let's go for a walk. Let's make dinner together.)

II I P I() I s
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J. The "Lines"/ Your Responses
Imagine that you and a romantic friend are together and the Friend says some of the things

written helow to try to persuade you. even thmigh Volt don't want to. [0 have sexual intercourse
or to have unprotected intercourse. Put a check next to the resp(mses that you think are g(x)d:
put two checks next to the responses you think are even better: and put a star next to the one
response you think is the hest.

FRIEND: V()1.1 wotakl if vou Ic wed me (or)

If you love me. You'll do it with me (or)

But I love you!

VOt If You love me. You'll respect nw. decision. (or)

If you love me. You'll help me wait.

FRIEND: Exerybody is doing it.

I'm s(imehig.IY. and I'm not doing it (or)

l'.S. teenagers. and Younger. have not vet had sexual
intercoursethey're not doing it.

FRIEND: What's your pr()Illem?

YOU: I think we should wait. There's nothing wrong with that.

FRIEND: If You won't do it. HI find somehody who will.

I'm sotTV I don't mean more to vol.i than that.

CONDOM SENSE

FRIEND:

FRIEND:

But I love you!

If volt love me. respect nw health (or)

Condoms protect. love dcwsn't (or)

It's so sexy when a man cares (or)

Do it for me.

I'm not ga\ and I 6)11.1 shoot drugs. You won't catch from me.

y(
: You don't 11.1\V It) he gav i r sh()ot drug,s. \lore than half the people in

the world with the HIV virus arc married women.

, I I. ,
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FRIEND: 1)0 I look sick?

Most people who have HIV look and feel healthy and

don't know that they have the virus.

FRIEND: It takes too long.

YOI': You'll be turning me on every second (or)

I ov e it when You take your time (or)

What's the rush? (or)

Ill walt.

FRIEND: Just this once.

VOL: It onlv takes once (or)

Only kids make decisions like that (or)

This isn't up for debate (or)

No way.

FRIEND: It doesn't feel good.

VOL': AIDS feels worse (or)

I'd feel better (or)

When I feel safer I go wild (or)

Just wait.

FRIEND: It spoils the mood.

YOt It puts me in the mood (or)

dt)es worrying (or)

Not if I help (or)

We could always go to a movie.

\c\ ( ,rk ',Lac Depanmcnt iii I Ic.ilth pithlicatt(ni,.
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K. Plan Ahead Role Play Worksheet

SITUATION:

John and Chris started dating recently and have begun to feel more dose physically. but
have not had sexual intercourse. Neither is sure about the lifestyle of the other before they began

dating. Chris believes that they will become more sexually involved and is worried about being

exposed to HIV. Chris wants to talk about AIDS virus prevention, but does not know how. Chris

needs practice. So do we. Create one or two different examples of what Chris might say to John:

1. What could Chris say to get the conversation started? That is. how could Chris begin to

express her his concerns about possible exposure to Fil\-? What might John say?

CHRIS:

JOHN:

CHRIS

2. One option that Chris has is to not have sexual intercourse with John. What can Chris
say to John if Chris does not want intercourse even though John does? What might John say?

CHRIS:

JOHN:

CI IRIS:

JOHN:

6 5
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3. Another option for Chris is to insist that John wear a condom if they have intercourse.

What can Chris say? What might J(thn say?

CHRIS:

JOI IN:

CHRIS:

JOHN:

4. What can Chris say in asking .k)hn if he has been exposed to HIV through high-risk

sexual or dnig-using behavior? What might John say?

CHRIS:

{N:

CI IRIS:

jOHN:

C. \That ca: Chris sin if .lohn insists that there is no chance that he has been exposed to

Illy and that there is no need to w (wry? What might John say?

CI IRIS:

JOHN:

CI IRIS:

JOHN:

V1,11)11:t1 II()111 I) ()Ilk' .1/0\ InstruOitaka (tkIth'/) /c'tti /4T\ \t\\ 1411,1111mi-1i

()I I anti I )11
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L. Rara and Meredith
For Rara and Nleredith after-scIsSA activities mean more than scIss)I cluhs, team
spt ms. and part-time jobs. That's because NIeredith. IS. and her sister Rara. 10. are
volunteers at the Teen AIDS Hotline in Rockville, Maryland. The hotline prmides crdlers
with facts and counseling about AIDS.

The Isnline volunteers. mainly teenagers and \-(mng adults. answer several thousand calls

a nlonth. "Some nig)ts.- Rara says, "the phones just ckm't stop ringing... Most of the calls come
from people in their 20s. "Nlost of the callers are people who think they have AIDS,- Nleredith
says. A lot of the teenagers who call ask if volt can get it from kissing.- IScientists consider this
highly unlikely.l

The saddest plume calls ccune from people who have just discovered that they have AIDS.

-The first time it happened, I was shocked,- Nleredith recalls. "The person was really upset and
he needed somebody to talk to. Ile was angry tcs).- Hotline volunteers usually refer these callers

to a c(mnseling service.

The sisters decided to work at the hotline to fulfill a community service requirement at their

school. And once they started. they didn't want to stop. Rara says. "With the Isnline. You can
educate yourself and everyone you come in contact with.-

The two sisters. training included a seminar ab(mt AIDS. as well as practice sessions in
which volunteers ask each other possiNe questions. They also keep up w ith the most recent
scientific articles on AI)S. which are available at the center. "Since we've been working here. I
am always reminding my friends of the dangers of AIDS.- Meredith says. "It's kind of a joke
among us. hut it's important to hear the advice mining from other kids your age.-

Even with the warnings. Meredith and Rara say some of their friends still take chances with

their health. -A lot of people just sa\ 1 don't think it's going to happen to me. Nleredith warns.
'What young people have to realize is that it's not who you are. It's how vou choose to protect
yourself.-

Nleredith and Rara believe they are making a difference. "This is one case where young

people can help save es.- says Rara.

\ ()Id 1)( "Nt )1.1`.11( 1 path'
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M. How To Clean Injecting Drug Works

FOLLOW ALL 3 STEPS

BEFORE AND AFTER USE:

STEP 1. CLEAN WATIM
Fill syringe to the top and empty it
at least 3 times.

Shaking and tapping the syringe

when jiill of bleacb or water is good.

STEP 2. STRAIGHT BLEACH
Fill syringe to the top and empty it
at least 3 times.

Ibe longer the bleach or water is in tbe
syringe to tbe top, tbe better,

Leave tbe bleacb in tbe syringe and
count slowly to 30.

i) e 11 bleach is used. water must be
used befbre injecting.

STEP 3. CLEAN WATER
Fill syringe to the top and empty it
at least 3 times.

Don't sbare cotton. cookers, water or

other equipment or drug mixtures.

THE MORE YOU DO, THE BETTER.

DOING SOME CLEANING IS BETTER THAN DOING NO CLEANING.

G S

I I I I' I ( ) I
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This "Agreement'. Ihrin is distributed at the end of the final AIDS education lesson. You

should read it and understand the aiikre1l1 options. If you do nol wish to sign it now. please keep

it for possible use in theinture.

3greement
Three options for a Safer and Healthier Sexual Life ...

Choose the option which will protect y(nt the best:

1. Abstinence will be the easiest and safest protection against HR. for some individuals.

For many individuals abstinence fits best into a person's belief about what is right or wrong for
that individual to do. There are other ways of being closer with a partner if a person chooses absti-
nence.

Name( s) Date

2. Absolute monogamy between panners is safe for those who engage in sexual intimacy

Or plan to. assuming that neither is currently infected with HIV. For some individuals it may be

important to be tested for infection prior to having intimate sexual contact. Neither individual can

have intercourse outside of this relationship if monogamy is to protect the tw o individuals from

being infected. Neither individual can share needles, or use needles which were shared.

Namos) Date

6 'I
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3. Consistent use of condoms is the hest form of protection for individuals having
intercourse who are not in a monogamous relationship or for couples 1)eginning a new monoganmus

relationship. Condoms may break and are not low" effective against spreading infection.

Name( s ) Date

For everyone about to become involved in an intimate sexual relationship:

3 II otter to protect ant) take rare of nmself

pronuse to have the courage to ask a new panner about

his or her past sexual history befOre engaging in sexual intercourse.

3 will also act responsibly and will disclose anything in mv own histon-

which laV place him or her at risk.

Mine( s ) Date

I I I' I o I
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Appendix ll
TESOL Resolution

TO PROMOTh AIDS EDUCATION

THROUGH CONTENT-BASED ESOL INSTRUCTION

wHEREAs the number of AIDS cases is rapidly increasing worldwide and

WHEREAS the public health educational effort has been unable to control the rate of
increase in AIDS throughout the world and

WHEREAS language minority people in all risk categories in countries where English is the

dominant language are less well-informed about, and therefore more vulnerable to. AIDS. because

of their linguistic and economic remove from mainstream AIDS education pr()grams and

WHEREAS education is presently the only defense against HIV infection and

WHEREAS integration of AIDS education into the ESOL curriculum can enhance our
students language learning experience by providing them content-rich language instruction essential

to the preservation of their health and the health of their comnumities and

WHEREAS TESOL has fornled, within its Sociopolitical Concerns Committee, a subcommittee

on AIDS Education. whose work includes identifying, producing, and disseminating effective AIDS

education materials and strategies. and working with the TESOL membership and with other
prof-ssional organizations and agencies to further AIDS prev:mtion education among ESOL
students and their cominunities:

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEN1BLY OF TESOI. THAT

"FESOL promote AIDS preventicm instruction aimed at ESOL students. their parents.

and other adolescents and adults. panicularly in communities with high concentrations

of people with AIDS:

2) TESOL pi-on-lute the integration of this instruction into the ESOL curriculum: and

) TEs( collahoratc with other organizations and agencies to advance these goals.

a(Iq)/ed , 5 92
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Appendix III
Resource List

AIDS EDUCATION, HEALTH, AND SUPPORT SERVICE PROVIDERS

(list !d alphabetically, by mmHg)

ow;.\\ IX. vn(
Parents Family and
Friends of Lesbians
and Gays Western
Australia Chapter
tdo; Australia
PI )N1'. (313. -(l1) lost
R)RLIGN PHONE
ol 9 36- tout

)wi.\\ lzATIo
Australian AIDS
Memorial Quilt,
Limited Quilt Project
\ e% Wale. 201)1

Australia
1:( mER; \ I) )NE.

ol 3o0 9122

)RGANIZATIoN

Gamma Project
IL\ ChurchiR
NIttnt Albert
vRI,11-1,1. Australia

>REIGN PI IONE.
03 sq.) Inos

)IR \NIZA Ill )N
Quilt Project
Viotti-1a

FraLles 11.t11.

t \ titorta . km ---,-
Arts 1\ork,hop

C,11-10011

ViettIna 3(1;3 Auqralm
)RFU ,N pH( ym.

ol 3 OW, 231-

fli( NY/ yl II )\
AIDS Council of New
South Wales
188 ( )1111MI II NI

2100

\ustralt
ITY PI It F

(11.(2) 2h3211Nr.;

I 'REIGN PI loN1
.)22855222

)1R,A \ IZNIR
Het AIDS Team vim
lirugstraat lc. bus 1
Affitt elven o 1)21)00
Fl AtERA Pi y\t

32 5 22o 30 to

oRGANIZA.110\
Commission of the
European
Communities
Rue de la Lot 2oo
Brussel', 10.19 Belgium

FOREIGN PlIONE
52 22 351 II I

oRGANIZATIoN
European Union
AIDS Task Force
Rue de Genee. 10
IRe -. u. cup..
Brussels 1110 lielgium
Ft >REIGN \ F
52 22 t31 390

H<GANIzAl 10

ACT TOGETHER
1111 s I in 111 Iiruxelles

Euet beck I
Belgium

H)REIGN E

32 2 280 02 02

oRGANIZATIo
Aide Info SIDA
Rue de Ilaerne 12 li

Bruxelles 10 to
Belgium
FoRERiN r\ E.

02 62- 1 I

ow; \\
NAMES Project.
Brussels

liostteg
\X czemheek iThpent
Ii19-0 Belgium
FORMA PIP (NI
52 2 -51 tuysi

OR( IZATR)N

Samaritan Ministries
Bahamas
Bahama.
PIR)NE ( 32; 2133
(ymER 1410\E
(5)9. 322 2',99 FAX

ORGANIZAIION
Projecto Tereza
12- Rua VI.,conde de
Ptrata
Ipanetna. Rtt) de .Ianetn
22
PHONE NI, nun',
plunk . mailable

oRGANIZATION
Grupo de Apoio a
Prevencao da AIDS
Rua 1.tui. Alonso. 23.1
Porto Alegre
RS 90030 Brazil
FORERiN PHONE
0; 12 2Io 3o3

OIR ANI/AVION
NOMES Projecto
Fundos do Parques
Infantil Leonor M. de
Barros
Cep I Imo sank, LIII
Praca Fernande.

Eimri(; N PIRA!:

S3 132 3,) (m

oRGANIZATIoN
Nucleo de Estudos de
Pesquisas em Atencao
do Uso de Drogas .
1(11,1 1 I II,CC:1 lek
4.-121 In andat

PP 20010 saoCrtstoao
Rio de Iinetro. lililIl
Pill y\ E. At, mak,

phOle

ORGANIZAlioN
Secretaria De Saude
Do Estado Da Bahia
(:(-ntral :\dministratno
sesab 2 Alain'
solvador
(7111ER I'llONE.
«1-11232
FOREIGN )NE

23- 891

ORoANIZATI()N:
AntiAIDS Bulgarian
Society
.1 Sakazot St.. =32
solla 13111 littIgana
(YITIER 11111)NE

28 1(123 -FAN

1 ORER iN PHONE.
53 92 .11 2191

ORGANIZATION
Canadian Public
Health Association
National AIDS
Clearinghouse
1-3O3 Carling At e..

100
( )ntant)

RIZ SRI Canada
PIIONE NCNIBER
«1[3) -2; 37)9
FAN. toI31 -23 9rt2t.

ORGA IYATR
Southdown

Jolin s skle Rd F.
lilt
Aurora. Ontario
Lit; 31 ;S Canada
PHONE 041)5 I -2- 1211
(XDIER PHONE

i 211 IAN

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

7 2
p 1 1) I

oRGANI/A110N.
AIDS Calwry
Awareness Association
1021 Itth Ate sw.

3on
(.'.:11.14:11). Alberta

12R OP- Canada
PI IONE. I 103 I 228 019:4
OTI1ER PIIONE
t 0131 229 20 Fax

oRGANIZATION.
Alberta Community
and Occupational
Health
mu.; lu9th ith 1.1

Edmonton
Alberta '13.1
Canada
I'llONE: to31 .12- 283o

)I.I.FREE PI IONE.
.800. 2 AIDS Alberta
onl

ORGANIZATION
Feather of Hope
Aboriginal AIDS
Prevention Society
I I ICI, laspet At e
Edmonttm
Alberta "1-31;. 0\11

Canada
PI IONE. I 105. (8,,t
01-1IER PElt r\

I 111.5) 188 3-3;

ifliGAN1/..\TION
New Brunswick
Department of Health
and Community
Services Health
Promotion
and Disease
Prevention
AIDS New Brunswick
Carleton PI
1.rederteutn
Nett lirunstt k
F311 St 8 ( alma)
PI IONF- (Soto 153 3092
UllfER >NE

timi 153 2-26 Fax



(Itt;.1 \ILA! lo's
SIDA Nouveau
Brunswick / AIDS
New Brunswick
o; lirunsc.
Frk.kk.ri( 14 rl

(.\\ 1,

1..311 1C1S

ii if )\I cc 11 IS') -CP.;
HOT ['HONE

11)11

bib
yi I 1E1( pi 1( )s.

IS0 5-82 Fax

01(0,1\1/.1110 \
AIDS Committee of
Guelph and
Wellington County
-3 l st.. sty 2(12
1.1uelph. C >roam,

N I E 01.9 Canada
NIONE I ;In -03 2255

)1G \ NIZA 11( )N

People With AIDS
t:oalition Of Nova
Scotia
2o93 C iottingell
I lahlax. n sta

1131: 5112 Canada
['i I( )Nt c 9n 2 -,)22

PHONE
49u2I 422 ()2(10 1.AX

t1K(1A\l/..\'llo
Hamilton AIDS
Network for Dialogue
and Support
I 13 James St .
sic 94it(

Hamilton. f )ntarto
1.81f 3A I ( anada
I'll( )NE 1 In 52$ I

glIER
(41(o 528 (,411 IA\

f (it( \ \ 17X1 Ic )N

Kelowna and Area
AIDS Resources
Education and
Support Society

23.4t) tom ir
lix 1 i
INclucs.na ICC VIN 1110

c.cci,c

HI( «suli 21t-

c)1U1.\ \l/...\11( IN

Kingstor: AIDS Project
I I 3 .1, ,1111. ,n

IsIngstnn. )nt.tnn
K-1. I\ ( C .111.1th

1'110 \ 1:.. I(1131 Sc5 3(08
yri ER pito \

(613, S-10 uqs1 F.SN

011G \17..V11( )N

Parents Family
Friends of Lesbians
and Gays
Kingston Chapter
ontarlf K-1 SIC,

01.1(1.1

1'110\E (11131 Scc,

1:( )REIGN 1110\ I:
1,13 S ic,

ow; \NIZATIt rs.

AlDS CAmmittee of
Cambridge,
Kitchener, Waterloo
and Area
123 Dukk.

hencr
Ontario N211 IA I
s.anada

PI IONE. (S191 S-» 3f,s-
YMER PliONE

(Si,» Scc 4(451 FN

;AN1"/..NrioN

AIDS Community
Care Montreal
231 st Jacques W
sly

Montreal
cuelcek 112V I

t.anada
l'IU )NE. (51 28- 3;--,

(SID 813 ',I t-
Nleklicamm 1-und
FAX (S111 8-44 3225

)1(6.4\1/A1'1e /N
Centre for AIDS
Services of Montreal
11(18 athenne St 55

sty 2a f2

NIc,ntreal. cuchek
11311 1 K1 '..inakla

cci cc 0;4 (cric
plic)sa.

( 1 '(cc 4855 FAN

(11CGANI/X11(

Groupe Haitien pour
la Prevention du SIDA

Hge icon, Sc,..

NIontreal. Quebet
111 / anad.,

1,110NI: ;141 -22 SSS
II 10\E SI cc 8- i

)I.1 FREE NI( )N1'.
(SI 11 /I 3(53 112(, ( anada
nth

IAN (CI 102u

01U1.\ \l/..V111)\
AIDS Committee of
North Bay and Area
2 co Algonquin A% e

Sit 2(12

s, crtic lia. °num
VIII 11.11 Canada
1110 \ (-u; 49- 3Snu

'I( 1.11EE )NE
(sum hos 23 I-
onian, Alps Hoilinv
()IIIER PHONY
sun) 2c)- -132 C /nun')

11(iiline (French;

1CRGANIZAT11)N

Positive Youth
Outreach
399 Churc It si . 2nd Fl
Onlano
( MI.Ino NI I c 2( ,1

Canada
I'Iic (NE ( 110)

";(101 I. lo

( I ER PHONE.
Cuff I dci FAN

)1U1.NNIZ.N1.11)N

AIDS Committee
Durham

st

)sit.m a
)nlario 1. I G is2
anada

1,110NE. couSi 2.c 82111

PHONE
fnuSI 25 Scii IAN

ow;.\\1/ moss
Health and Melfare
Canada
3n1 Elgin st
Ott.m.1

f Mum. I. I S I (1.2

anada

l'11( (61.511/s- Isu

73

\17.VIION
Parksville
Educational AIDS
Society

9I, 26-
.anakla

NU (NI. on.t 121s 11-1

)14 i.1 NE/V1.1( )N

Peterborough AlI)S
Resource Network
312 Georg(' st N
Ste 2.12

Pelerb(crough
)cci.cc ccc Kn./ I I-

( an:.d..1

I'll( (NE. (-05 Mg (1110
1011 FREE IONE

u-4cmii 31)1 2,-;,c;

(iniER Pito\t.:
-19 631() FA\

()RGANIZ.ATION.

AIDS Regina,
Incorporated
223- Smith St
Regina

Saskanliecc..in s 21'S

C.nut.1.3

i'iU(\I 30o1 921 812n
( 1I1 1ER 1'1 IONE
13u4o 525 119(1 I F;IN

ORGANIZ.V111)N

AIDS Saint John
11; 11.1zen Si
Saint Inhn
Necc lirunsv.tck
E21. 31 3 tanada

10N1:: c ;(16) (62 21i-
/ ).1 11ER IoNE
( S )(); ii52 2 Os Fax

1)11\17.ATION
AIDS Saskatoon
3u9220 3rd A% c

S..skat(Km
saskrichecc,441 s-1; -4E3

Canada
ou4,) 212 SOI CS

TOLLFREE 1'1 I( )N1

How 4,6- 6s-8
Inlurniani )11

/111ER 1'110 E
( c()(.1 2 cc 2131 Fax

l'11(1NE (3(Ho 3-3

I l' 1 ( ) I s

(Wei:\ \ I/AMIN
AIDS Committee of
Niagara

tl (ilenndge Ace
"1 Catherine,. °mach
1.211 i,s; Canada

)'sE moS, 981 so:-(

me;ANIZNI'ION
Newfoundland and
Labrador AIDS
Association

Ilavv,ard Acc..

st John's
Necc foundland
A IC CK8 Canada

(NE (-0n) S-u
l'REE El IONE

(sum IC-S
Newtoundland :tnd
Libra, lur onl

ol(6.1NI/AnON
AIDS Committee of
Toronto
391) Church St ..1411 Ii
'Euronto. Ontario
NI Cc 2L c CanakLi

PHONE (41(u 3.0)21.1-
'11i "EDI) PHONE
( 11(u 8122

( YE1 1ER PHONE.

41tu 3.40 8221 Fax

ORG.ANIX.VE1( (N

Alliance for South
ksian AIDS
Prevention
399 Church i . 3rd 1.1

[(front°. Oman/
NISli 21n Canada

PHONE: I 11(11 31 u131
(ill1ER PI IONE
I ill» 35t finn I FAX

oRGANIZ.kflov
Black Coalition for
AIDS Prevention
-7,o- Parliament St..
sle In3
loroniu. Omni()
NI iN 155.3 Canada
1,114.)NE dccl 920 0122
Cy! IIIIC NI( (NE

ICC ,(2c, (1281 1..\N



ORGAN1/111')\
Gay Asians of
Toronto Gay Asian
AIDS Project
1-- j,,Neph

ste 212
1 on )111,.

)111allt M 11 IN
anada

PHONE-1 004 4300

4R6ANIZAIION
Street Outreach
Services
022 Yorige . 2od 11

oronto. (Mono
NI 11)8 (;anada
P11) tNE tit)) 020 0-44

PlIONE-
t 1101020 0-",;2 FAN

ORGA IAATIoN
Toronto People With
AIDS Foundation

Yonge l .

ste 20114
loninto. ()nom]
NI IN I N3 Canada
1,HoNE (110i -;o0 I gut

)RoANIZATIoN.
Toronto Prostitutes'
Community Service
Project Prostitutes'
Safe Sex Project
Omani) NI iY !TS
4.:anacla

PHONE ilto 001 01;0
FAN. 4.1 Ito 901 00;3

oRGANIZATION
Voices of Positive
Women
Ontario NIOI p;
Canada
PHONE t 410) 324 8-04

it()) 324 0-01

ow;ANII.V1.10\
Aboriginal AIDS
Project Healing Our
Spirit

F. 00)
ant

\ \ I RI anada
PlIONI. will] 8-0 (Iwo

OIR;ANIZATION

British Columbia
Ministry of Health
Centre for Disease
Control Division of
',ID Control
828 W loth Ac
\ :mow er. vz,z ID;
Canada
PI IONE (004 oot 01-2

YHIER PHONE
0808 FAN

(RGANIZATION

Persons With AIDS
Society of British
Columbia
I Br se mom st
\ ancomer
BC 4014 4S8 Canada
PI IONE: 4041.4 ) 803 2240

IER PI It )NE.
)00.1] 893 2251 FAN

;ANIZAI8
Vancouver Island
AIDS Society

lithnmm .

Nlt. 304

Victoria. IR W
Canada
PI IONE: )004) 38.42300
1.4)1.1. FREE PIR)NE.
(80(» 0(i4243- BC WA.
FAX. t(i)).4) 3(4) ni 1

ORGANIZAHON
Victoria AIDS Respite
Care Society
020 Vie St.. Me 000
Vidor].)
BC Vt-tV 1J0 Cana(a
PI IONE: )0( I) 388 022n
tillIER PI IONE
400 4) 3g]-; 0-14 FAN

ORG

Victoria Needle
Exchange
oti9 juhnmin
4 Rion.) 14(

Canada
0000 /.11 131C

(RGANIZAHON
Yukon AIDS Program
Skookum Jim
Friendship Centre
31;0 Thud Ak e.

/11

VIA 161 Canada
PI IONE. 403] 033 2 It"
4Y1 HER PHONly
( 41)3 ) 008 4400 EAN

oRGAN17.4n()N
AIDS Committee of
Windsor
21)00 Wyandotte st

inckor. ()Marv)
N8AI .4R8 Canada
PHONE:4;140 0-3 0222
TIN "MD PI IONE
; 19 9-3 02(6

I01.1. FREE PI IONE.
48001 20; 48;(4
from E1.'N. Kent. and
LainInon
(mIER PHONE
t ;10 I tr3 '389 Fax

0111; ANIZAEION

Body Positive
Coalition of Manitoba
e (1 Village Clinic

"18 CorYdon A c.
\\ nutmeg. Nlanitoba
R3N1 ON- (:anada
PHONE: )201) .62

IER PI I( (NE.
I 2)1 1) .443 521 FAN

ORGANIZATION
Village Clinic
Winnipeg Gay
Community Health
Centre
11(18 ( :oryck in At c.

Winn)peg. NI))nitoba
\ 0K- Canada

1410: 'E ti .143 04
0T11Elt PHONE-
( 20 D 1;3211 Fax

ORGANIZATION
North West
Territories
Department of Health
AIDS Program
B))x 1320
Yell( t\t knik.
N W lerrittin NI .4
2Ri Canada
P11( )NE. I03) 020 4322

).1-11ER pH( rs.I.

11141KI

74
I S 1 P 1

t)

ORGANIZNEION
Centro de Educacion
y Prevencion en
Salud Social
(E:i2.1,1irt. -4

CAtncepc

H MEIGN )NI:

41 233 20ti

,m;.\\Izxn().,
Corporacion Chilena
de Prevencion del SEIM

144. Correo 3
Santiago. (Ink.
FOREIGN PHONE:
50 2 22 25 2s4

ORGANIZATION
Colombian Red Cross
Apanado AER( ) 1110

Colombia
PI IONE: No 10.00
phone a: ailable

OR( ANIZA ER )N.

Spolecnost AIDS
Pomoc
1.1-ou

C7.1..*ChOSIt 0 11k1:1

PHONE NO maul
phone at ailable

oltGA\ IZMIo
Navneprojcktet
Hit I luNet. Skindegade

ipcnImgen K
DM 1;9
Denmark
Ft >REIGN PI IONE
4; 33 32; 861

ORGANIZATION
HIV Denmark
\lug:Lull..4rWe 22. iat
DK l0-0
(:(yenliagen K
hAnnark

IER PI IONE
(m3) 301 ;004 FAN

FOREIGN PI IONE
i; 33 32; Kw;

ORG.ANIZATION

Centro de
Orientation c
Investigacion Integral
Anzobi.pi ) Merino.
Bldg ;11';
N,into Domingo

iminican Republic
PHONE. No main
phone ak.tilable.

ORGANILATION
Patronato de Lucha
Contra el SIDA
Incorporado
Puncntel. Bldg. =.51
sdn Cdnlo.
!,anti Domingo. 7.1 /11:1 1

1)ominicail Republic
FOREIGN PI IONE:
tiK 2-5.1;

FAX. 0400) 082 092:-
ORGANIZATION
Irish Names Quilt
Avoca House
180103 Parm..11 St.
EIR )uhlin

n18 Ireland
FoREIGN PI IONE.
343 I -33 -90

ORGANIZATION
Fundacion Nacional
de Prevencion
Educacion y Control
del Pacicnte
VIH/SIDA
23 Calle Ponicnte
.11;S
Colonia
San Saltador
El Salt ador
FOREIGN PI IONE.
011 200 80-4

ORGANIZATION.
Association for the
Rights and Duties of
Env Positive and
AIDS Victims
(.11.11t.',111 cle Li Nlotlit..

sa04111:ezert

31330
irenade(ir

41430

Fran(e
4.))101(; pli()\E
01 82 0- 1-



( )It( ANIZA]
Crois Rouge Francais
Comite de
Coordination des
ONG pour la lutte
Contre

NIDA am le. pa
en %,,re de de\ el,mpe-
men)

1 Plat e 1 Ientt Dunant
-5hos

Franke

PIIONE No main
plume at onable

,.% %TR IN

Le Patchwork des
Noms France

Roe de
;u.idelimpe

Pan,

Emmy
FoRIG\ FIR Al.

1 12 (IS- IS;

ORG.\ \ 17..VI1ON

Inter Med Assistance
P 2)1

-Solo Pah,
CEDEX -Colo
Emilie
FoREIGN PI IONE 33 I

12 31) 28 88

(RGANIZ.V11( IN

kssociation Pour les
Appartements de
Relais Therapeutique
et Social
is. Rue Rebet
E. ili,.r ( Entre., tl

I1) Pan,

FoREIGN 1,11()NE. ss 1

12 IC 2121

)RG. \

Les Seropositifs an
service des
Seropositifs

231)

S1C4r.; Pan,

( I:1)TX It.
11,111.'

It )1(ER; \. PH(
CS I its (N, ((um

CRC, \ (N

German Society for
Technical
Cooperation Health.
Population, and
Nutrition

Dag I lanun.u.kp,1,1

Weg
h ;Is()

F....,111)()rn

Dos -2t,
( iermant
Ft lREA ; AF

ol t)o

oRGANIZ.V1ION
Max von Pettenkofer
Institute, Department
of Hygiene and
Medical Microbiology,
Germany Collaborating
Centre on AIDS
World Health
Organization
Collaborating Centre
on AIDS
Pettenkolertr,e,,e 9 A
Munuh 2 Dsnoo
(;erniam
(MIER PHONE
«Nt), ;38 ();KA Fax

FOREIGN PI IONE
(s() ;too 521)n

ORG.\ NIZATIC

Hellenic Association
for the Study and
Control of AIDS
I lc 21

( ,iect
I ()REIGN PI IONE
31 I I Cs 1(1 I 3

()1((iANIZ.\IION
Asociasion
Solidaridad
.11-tart:Ott l't ti il 1630
Ct AC,111,1,1 I 03 /5Sita

As Ina 301

Guatemala
luateniala

FoREIGN IcAl
:s112 2 )41sol

)Io,.\\ IZATI( IN
(Ammission
Nationale de Lune
Anti SIDA Ministere
de la Sante Publigue
et de la Population

1)it 1.1on

)eima. p)
PonauPrince I lam
PI IONE. No main
phone at mlable

;ANIvxm
AIDS Concern Hong
Kong
3 Lok Man Rd
`te FR. Ulm k
Chat Wan
Hong Kong
FOREIGN P11( (NE
(552) 898 it11

();,GANIZATION
Hong Kong AIDS
Foundation

'Thatike:tt MI Is i ket
Club Clins
NILtulsem in
I long Kong
FOREIGN PI IONE

891 5525

EA\ 1)-;521S(to ulSi

cmciA\17:\TRIN
National Institute of
Virology India World
Health Organization
Collaborating Centre
on AIDS
2C).\ Dr. Ambedkar Rd
Pune
11 I nu I India
PI IONE No main
plume at ailablc
()RGANIZNIION
Israel AIDS Task
Force Project
HaShemot
12(5 Alenbi

I') ) Nix 351,1)2

tel At it I ',Mel

FORM N Pl
S ',NI 1639

75

I P .1 1)

ORGANIZA'11(

Associazione
Solidarieta AIDS
Via Panzer 1 1

Nhlano 2013a,
Italt

.5o 2 sh1

oRGANIZATION
Memorial Quilt Japan
2828 Clukko
Nlinatoku
(Nika c52
japan
H)REI1-, R

CE h 5- 2 hos;

()ItGANI/M1ON
Robert A. Mayer
Medical Center
Reading
Jamas a
PI R)NE. No main
plume at
1 Oa. FREE PHONE'
(t.tom -0- HEAL

()I:GAM/Alio\
Association of People
with AIDS in Kenya
Kenya
FOREIGN PI R )NE
()hi 12» I

ORGANIZATION
Women Fighting AIDS
in Kenya
Kenya
Kenya
FOREIGN PI IONE
25 2 212 360
FAX- (25i) 2-1 8513

ORGANIZ:\TION
Companeros en
Ayuda Voluntaria
Educativa Ave de
Mexico
Rejiuhlii .1, 192
(.1 )1 Pollak,
Diq Ft'derak CP 03 1111
Mexko
FOREIGN I'llONF

2-1 hSI

I s,

()RGA'IZATR
Solidaridad y Vida,
A.G.

:Sail. =9),
(.ol luare

Nezahualt
Nlexuo
FOREI( N PIR )NE
;:to 2- -1

)1tcANIZATIk

Sociedad y SIDA
Queretaro 211)
Ononia Roma
Nlexico Citt
Distrito Feder.i (HIM III
Mexl«
FOREIGN. PI IONE

CCH 3C8U

( MGANIZATION
Planned Parentho. 4
Federation of Nigeria
Lagos

12So-

Nigeria
PI IONE No main
plume at ailalne

oRGANIZXTION
Gemeentellike
Geneeskundige and
Gezondheidsdient
Drug Department
woo HE
Netherland,.

WEIGN PI IONE.
(3111)2(1 55; ;SSo

ORGANIZNI
HIV Vereniging
Nederland
Pcp..thus I

Anrgerdam
N1.1(101

Netherland,
FOREIGN PI IONE
31 2116o 1 i()-(.

ORGANIZATION
Municipal Health
Service Drug
Department
Methadone Clinic for
Prostitutes
and Foreigner,
Netherland-. 10(10 111:
Netherland.
FOREIGN PI IONI
SI 2o



ORG.\ NIZATR

Het Marnio Namen
Projekt Nationaal
AIDS Progranuna
Rnkle Krui.laan 22
Paramaribo
suriname

mER. NI( y\E

S ')- 198 23i

titt,,\\ vATI,
New Zealand Quilt
Project
\ /.e.11and
( /REM \ Pill AI

s3S o

ORG.\ IZXTIoN
Parents Family and
Friends of Lesbians
and Gays
Christchurch Chapter
\ e%\ Zealand
PI ION.: ( Co-

FORE1( ; \ P11( Al'
o (09 1;2

OR( iA \
VIA LIBRE
Association
Il Paragtu

ima 1 Peru
sPA\ Isl 1 PI RAI: (311))
.2ms

( (T1 1ER P11) \I:
;11 :-;ost FAX

FOREIGN PI I( A
;1 I 33 13qt1

( (RI ;:\

A.ssociacao de Apoio
aos Doentes com
SIDA
'Fra dt ir ,.tn1 I.

424)
ia 12( io Portugal

FORF1G \ l'110 \I'

( >RI i.\ \ VI loN
Assodacao do
Planeamento da
Familia
Rua Art111).111.1 [NI

l.i.1,11.1 121111 Pi ittugal

\ PI R
0; i9

ORGA \ 1/ATION
Associacao de
Direitos e Deveres de
Positivos e
Portadores de SIDA
ctunta da.
Monte Redondo
'Joffe, \ edra,
2;w) irtogal
PI IONE No main
phi ne a ailaNe

)Itt NIZATIoN
RuFsian NAMES Fund
21 Iiiikhe 1.4,ka st
Apt. I;
Nit ici .

1oREIGN NU -(1

9; 252 33 II,

( IRGANIZA TR A

Asociata Romana
AntiSIDA
Romania

\ El RAEI
(ss 2-51)

iNGANIZATI0
Parents Family and
Friends of Lesbians
and Gays South
Africa Chapter
IS lOo south ATru.
FOREI( ,N PI R (NE

(0 12$ "-39

oRGANIZAFIoN
AIDS Support and
Education Trust
NAMES Project South
AFrica
I I Mountain Rd
"(sail Alrica
FORM; \ AI:

21 22 1%0

oitc,.\NIZA1'10\
Associacio SIDA
Studi

o
liar«.lona 11$1 JO-

Ill
( )RFI( ; \ Iii it ):\

ill S IS- if 91)

(RI iA\l/.. 11)
Noah's Afk Red Cross
Foundation
Drilmunggatan

wkhitlin s III 21
5%k ellen

FOREIGN FIR Al:.
it s 24 51)ho

I (RI iiNIzATIoN
International
Federation of Red
Cross and Red
Crescent Societies

(.11011In de,
PO INk onnex
121 Sn itzerland
FoREu N pi 1( >NE

u22-30 12 22

iltt,ANIZAFION.
Swiss AIDS
Foundation NAMES
Project Schweiz
I. n AI& ,l11,,e ((ware

Kotinad,trase
Zurich
,410; s%\ it/erland
lq (REI) N PI IONE

1 2-3 1212
FN. '111).2-3 -tIol

olt(;ANIZNI ION
Community Action
Resource
33 Murra st.
Woodbrook ( ).S

Trinidad I >bag°
(NE (S)1u , 6281338

( II 11ER PHONE: $oI»
n212-Q2 FAN number

ORGANIZA HON.
Hotline HIV
Organization of
Thailand
It)) 260

atkerlIng,11
21) IW

liangki >I, I ( moo

.1 1 inland
oil 1ER Ft toNE 062

SN numhei

FOREIG \ 1( Al.
otil 2,i;(

Project NAAM Chewit
(:111)1 tete I hap,.

on '111.111,7111 Rt1

onthhuri
Bangkok I I (1110

FoRFR; N P1 joNE

((Nil SIn 8311

( W;ANIZNI'It
Traditional Medicine
Unit Nansio Office

Tanzama
FOREIGN I'llONE
2;; nos
ORGAN1Z.VI R A

AIDS Support
Organisation
Plot 21 Kname Rd
Kampala

S.Zaild.1

YOREIGN PHONE
( 250 il io 138

ORG \ 1ZATION
AIDS Support
Organisation Masaka
Office

PHONE. No main
phone :tvailahle

OR( ;ANIZATIO \
Coventry Youth
Action on iffy

(, The 1 Nem irk
12 Park Rd
(.o% ent

Co) entr CVI 21.1)
['inlet! Kingdom
FOREIGN PI

ill) 322 921)2

t(IttI.VNIZ.N,FIoN

AIDS AHEAD
RDA Health

Promotion 51t.e,
I nit I-. Macon ( .

Herald Dr.
( .re

( t:\\ I IF..1

nited kingdom
Il (1(1.1). ;N pIR

to2-i» Iso
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1 1 7,6 .1 " I

69

ORGAMIXI ION
Scottish AIDS
Monitor National
Office

Id iugho In St
Edinhurg

Illted kingdOnl
PHONE. No main
phone .1\ ailahle

( /RGANIZATION
Scottish AIDS
Monitor Glasgow
Office
22 Sl'oi kW& Tern
Gla,w III

Gt -NB
'nited

FOREIGN 1,II( AI-

i-t 3s3 31 33

ORGAN1ZATR.(N
Men Who Have Sex
With Men Action in
the Conununity
Leicester Black MES-
MAC
1(epartment
sok i(ilog
1.'nn er.Ity Keck:
Keck.
statiord,hire ;( dl

'rifled King& nn
FOREIGN PI IONE.
(1;33 85; 1)5;

( (RGANIZNTION
AIDS Care, Education
and Training
\wt.", 211Q

'nited Kingdom
FOREIGN PI R
uSIS

ORCANIZ SIlt A
Black HIV/AIDS
Network

IA N

li indi
WC I N 3NN

1 nited Kingdom
1.0REIGN plIoNE

n$ I- 129223



I 8(1, \\17..111(
International
Planned Parenthood
Federation AIDS
Prevention Unit
Regent s
Inner k:in.lc
Regent s l'ark
London

nited
FOREIG \ MOM'
(iI 1860- I

0'11 1ER PHONE
«181

l'unialn 1'1.dt]. and
urkish

(114;.\ 1/..\"11(

Positively Women
Sahamian St

London
ECIV

ruled Kingdom
( Ill I ER pi k E

111-1 I 190--oco
FoRER-, \ !olio\ r

lo)o

United States Centers
for Disease Control
National AIDS
Clearinghouse
P0 Nix 0003
Rock\ die. MD
21(80-m03
(M101-68

CDC National AIDS
Hotline
(sow 3.12 AIDS

qdlc hotlines witla
lbel 'ailed Vales)

Alabama AIDS
Hotline
(81)0) 2280-(69 Ai, tinh.
State 1 IIV AlDs I hotline
Mon Fri . Sonlipm
1 Iodine himrs NIon
8aniSpn)

Alaskan AIDS
Assistance
Association
Alaskan HIV / AIDS
Hotline

) 2-ro-188a

(So(11 1-82 13- Ak Intl\
state 111V .\11)s
llothile Mon hi
1/.1111 Spin

lIt ttline lit nirs
\km sun 2i lit ours

Arizona AIDS Hotline
((11)2) 23 t2-S2

State IHV / AIDS
Hotline
SnIn 3525-02

Nall(1111\ Ilk'. Slate III \
AlDs
Mon-Fri .
s

Arkansas AIDS
Hotline
(Sow io 120- Mak.
!IR' AID'. Hotline.
At aolahle in AR onl
Mon Fri . ;Wpm

San Francisco AIDS
Foundation
Northern California
Trilingual AIDS
Hotline

(sum 31;
(Sum 3o- 243-

clahfiwnia
State 111V AIDS llothne
(Soul 36- 2 13-

C.111I1 (rnra oink.

State HIV AID I Iodine
thilli-opm

k dine hourS: Mon -Fri .

Qam-9pm. Sat -sun .
laill.Cpin

Spanish Ilt tIme hours-
Mon -Fri.. qani-Opm.
Sat -Sun.. I lam-Spin
Tun .1-1-1. hoilme
I hours Mon Fri..
9am-9prii: Sat.Sun .
1 lam Spin

Aline hours
Mon.-Fri .

Southern California
HIV/AIDS Hotline
(213( 8-1, 213'
Stale I I I V AIDS 1 Iodine

cA
ointo 0222 I so CA
onlv. State I ll\ 111)s
I hotline
(8)1(11 itaisiDA

Mon. sun . 9,1111 lapin

1 lidine hours \lon
Fri 9ano Qpi11 . saLs

an . gain-spno
I Ill ) TY\ lioian,
hours \hon Fri
9ain 1/011 sat sun
9.1111

Colorado Department
of Health
AIDS Education and
Training Program
(ol( orado AIDS I hotline
I.io3 I -82S186
lor callers In Deiner
0;011 2-122.13-

Aailable in CO omit
male III\ AIDS

Hotline
MonTri . 8-s1akini spin

1-1-1' and I Iodine
2

Connecticut
Department of Public
Health and Addiction
Services
(stun 2113 1 )3i MAIL'

HIS AID\ Hotline
Mon -Fn.. 9am-pin.

Delaware AIDS
Hotline
;sow 122 121) DE

State HIV -SIO
Iodine

Mon.Thars.. Warn-
Wpm. Fri.. loanL-pin.

District of Columbia
AIDS Information Line
( 202 ) 332 2 t3- State
IIIV AIDS Hotline

9ain-apin
hours: Mon

Fri.. loain-Qpin. Sat..
sun.. loam-Spin.

Florida AIDS / HIV
Hotline
0-4101 352A11.y.,

state IIIV AIDS Hotline.
Fl. onl
(sow 213- lol 11. only.
1 hanall I reole. State
IIIV .511)5

(HOW 5A5511 )A EL onl
1 hotline hours:
Mon.Sun.. 9anil Ipin
spanish 1 Iodine Nair.
\lion Fi 2pm-Opm.
sat . gain 2pni
I Litt ian I eole 1 Iodine

.51( in. Fri .

s I I pin.
sat.. 9a111 2 311pin
11)1) TIN \Ion sun .
9ain 1 1 pill

Ti

Georgia Information
Line

11) 1 F-0/9.1
(soot "-;;12-28 (;A
onl. state HI\ .511)s

Hotline

sat Sun.. oini-ipm
I [(dine hours: Mon. Fri .
ooam-oopm. sat -Sun..
,)ain vanish hot-
line hours. Mon.-Fri .

sat -sun 9.1111-;pi11

TN) 1-1'1 hotline hours-
Sh 9ain-1)pni:
sat . 9anl-Cpin

Hawaii STD / AIDS
Hotline
Ism-0 0221313 slate
111V AIDS Huiline
(silo) 321 1sic III on1.
state I IIV AlDs llothne
Mon.-Thurs.. 9ain-Spin:
Fn. Sat.. qam-

Idaho AIDS
Foundation Hotline
(2081 3622-- ID onl
State HIV AIDS
I hotline
(800i ('213- II) only.
State AIDS I iodine

h oi a -hi.. S-311p11 -9:30pn

Illinois AIDS Hotline
(S(1o) 2 132 i3 II. only.
State I IIV AIDS 1 Iodine
(sow 2 132 13- IL onit
State 111V AIDS Hotline
Mon -Sun.. loam- Wpm
1 It dine In ours:

Slon.Sun laam- Inpm.
Spanish itt gime hours:
Mon.sun.. loam-Wpm.
TDD TFY hotline
hours. Mon.-sun..
1 nam -apno

Indiana Department
of Health
Division ol III\ S'11)

(How 8 182-Li- IN unit.
slaw HIV AlDs Hotline

Iowa Statewide AIDS
Hotline
isom 1.-\ onl-
state IlIV AIDS Unduly
(Soul ur+2.13- IA onl
Mate HIV AID`, Ilotline
Mon -hi.. Sam-L.30pm
h )(line In ours

Mon.-sun.. 2-4 hours

Louisiana AIDS
Hotline
(Sul) 213- Stalk'
Ill\ AIDS I koillne

isol» 99A1DS9 state
111V AIDS 1-1(

Nationoxide

8-3aamOpin. lit ttline
lot ours. Dail. Wain
lapin. Spanish hotline
hours:. Tues . Opnl-8pm.
sun . 2pno-apm
'1'1)1) 'ITV hotline
hours Mon -Fri .
12 noon-12 nikInight.

AIDS Project
Maine AIDS Hotline
181(0) --SI 26- Hotline
outside ME.
(saw 551 1-13-
ME only. St-ate
I IIV AIDS !Iodine
Mon . and Wed..
oain-:3011111:

TInars.Sat.. 9ani-')pin
llothne hours:
Mon.and \\ ed.: 91111-

30pm: Tues..
Sat . 9ain-Spin.

Maryland AIDS
Hotline
1-1 101 9-15 2-13-

Baltimore area only
800 322 -432 VA. inetro

Oini» 638 6252 MI)
onk Male III\ AID`,
llothne. Iiilun8ua1
(301 Qat) 09-iS
hspank- AIDS Ilothne

Slon.-Fri . 9ain- I 2 nnd
night. !hotline hours
Mon. Fn. 9am 12 inklnight
I1)1) 'ny !worn,.
htnirs. Mon. Fn..
9,1111- 12 midnight



Massachusetts AIDS
Hotline / AIDS Action
Hotline

.V.11()11 01111111111M

«)1-1 CM' --33 NIA
onl..,tate III\
I It gime

(six» 23S 23-M NIA

onl . ill\ .111r,

I it glint..

Mon Fri. 1)..ini-opm.

sat . ipm. .

12 nig in -Ipm

Alps

Michigan AIDS
Hotline
18ocil 8-2 2 13- \II onl.
sue Illy AID.
(snot 82t, NUM
\Ion. Fn.. crani cupin.

min.. 12 noon-(Ipm
/lightly hour,
1)ain 12 midnight.
sat.-sun.. 9ani.91)111.
'vanish hotline hours

. luain ()pm
11)I) Try hotline
hours. Nlon.Fri .
9ain-12 midnight:
sat.-sun..1):un-Qpin
Ilealtlicare \V( it kers
hotline luturs-
Mon -Fri.. 9:int Cpin
Minnesota AIDS
Project
Minnesota AIDS Line
«it )i 8-on-on
(8001 218213- MN
(int\ . state IIIV
[Iodine
NIon.Fri .

. Q..1111 CIVIL

Mississippi AIDS
Hotline
(81101 821, 2961 \Is
onh. state III\ .-NIDs

[Iodine
(80(» 826 .2q61 MN

(ink. state IIIV
I It gline

(Ins Thin Wpm

Missouri Department
of Health
Missouri AIDS
Information Line
(Slim
Nitionccide. state
111V AIDs Hotline
(Sow 334 213-
Natioinc ide. state
111V \Ms Hotline
Nit in Fri . siani-Cpin
I It Aline hours

Montana Department
of HESAP
Montana AIDS
Program
/WM 233 6668 MI
(ink. state Ill\ Any,
'IntIme 21 hours

Nebraska AIDS
Project
Nebraska AIDS
Hotline
(8001 -82 213-
Nationwkle.
state Illy AlDs.11otline
Mon . 9ain-Cpm.
and 6pm-11pm: Nun .
opin- 1 1 pm 1 lolline
hour.
Mon Fri.. nam-';piii .
and opm-lIpm. sai
Sun . II pm
spanish 11011ine hours:

Mon Fri.. ',lam ',pm

Nevada AIDS
Information Line
(8001 8[2 213- NV

AID.onl. state III\
I Iodine

N(Sow so_ 2.0-
only. Ntate 111\ AlDN
11( gime

. Sam Spm

New Hampshire AIDS
Hotline
(80(11i1 21),- Nil
(ink. stale illy AID'.

otom c2 21V N11

on/t. slate Ill\ Ally,
1 1, glint..

\ . Qatii-Cpni
I Iodine hi curs

\Ion 1-si iopin

New Jersey AIDS
Hotline
(sow (i21 2i"- NI
0111). state III\ All)s

ctinic.-

itcinu (m2 23-- NI
onl Malt. HIV All)N
iodine

(Inice- NIon- Fri .
8:3nain--1:3(ipili I Iodine
llour, 2 i hours a cla
',ruttish hotline hours
2u hours a day
'11)1) T1.1 hotline
hours 2i higirs dac

New Mexico AIDS
Hotline
audi =,..e; 2u.4 Nm

in*. state III\ AID),
11(gline

(Sum SIC 213- N.\1
onk. State IIIV AID),

Mon -Fri., Sani-ipm.

New York State
AIDS/HIV Hotlines
(800l Ny

onl counseling
(Hum S-11 213- N1
(tnh tape sstem. state
111V AlDs 11(gline
(801» 233 SIDA
in All)any

English Speaking 11(itline
Iwurs:
Sam-Qpni:
1nam kpm.
IIV counseling hours:

Mon Fri.. ipm-Spmi
Sat -sun .

North Dakota AIDS
Hotline
(-011 221 23-6
0-"ii I-2 218n ND only.
"tate 111V AIDS [Iodine
\Ion. Fn.. sain-ipm.

I '1 1 Ic 1 (1

"1

Columbus AIDS Task
Force
Ohio AIDS Hotline
184/1» 332 2 ir (ink.
state IIIV AlDs Hotline
(Snot 332 213- C,Ilonk.
state IIIV AlDs [Iodine

sam-iipm sat
N: Nun.. 9aln-Opin.
Hotline [Him., Mon
Fri . 9ain 9p1n. .

9,1m-opm 11)1)
!Udine hours. mon -Fn..
9ani 9pin. Sat. Nun .
Oain-opm

Cascade AIDS Project
Oregon AIDS Hotline
Cio3 u 223 213- Made
IIIV (Iodine
Voke and 1-1.1.
(Sow )13-
Akailabk- in area codes

211o. and 2tis

loam9pin.
Sat . 12 noon-tipm
!Iodine hours:
Ininn-9pm. Nat.-Nun..
12 lit ton-opm. spanish
hotline higars. \\ed
limrs . trim-Spin
Tim) Tn hotline
hours. Mon -Fri.. Inam-
9pin: Sai.-sun . 12 noon
()pm

Pennsylvania
Department of Health
( 801» 662 6080

onl Male 111V
Ilotkne
(800i 662 6080 PA onl
11..11e 111V . Elotline
Office-

800 number
21 hours

linea de Infor SIDA y
Enfermedades de
Transmision Sexual
centro Latino:mu:m:1m,
de Enlermedades de
lransnusum
Centro Meth()
Puerto Ilk ii 1>epartment
cd ilealth
(8091 -1,3 IW(1
(Sum )81 '+-21 onh
Ntale 1111 AlDs Hotline
Mon Fri . "ani 1 1pin

Rhode Island Project
AIDS Hotline
(800) -26 30111

N.111:4M ide.

state I ll\ . IDS floffinc
(801» -26 311111

\ _mom\ ale. State
Illy AIDs llcciline

NIon . 9ain.8pin.

South Carolina
Department of Health
and Environmental
Control
I II V WS Divkion
SC HIV AIDS Hotline.-
(8ow 322 213- St.

onl. state 1IIV AlDN

(80(0 322 213- .31

only. state 111\ AlDs

. Sam-Spin
I Iodine hours: Mon
Fri.. Sam-Spm

South Dakota AIDS
Hotline
(SUM ;02 1861 SD onl.
Mate III\ AlDS
(8110 ;02 MI SI) onh.
State II1V
Mon -Fri.. 8ani-5pin.

Tennessee AIDS
Hotline
Tennessee 111V Alp!,

Program
(80(0;2C TN
only State II1V AIDS

(80(I) S2 ; 2 ir 'UN
onl Stale Illy AID,.
I Iodine

Sam-t-30prn
Iodine I lours Mccci -

Fri . 8ant I Opin

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Texas Department of
Health
Public Health
Promotion
lexas
(how 290 onk.
state IllV Alps
1(,,n11) 2.9t) .2 13- X onk.
state IIIV AlDs Hotline

Liped
ine,,age, 2 I hr.
1TY hotline \fon Fri

12pin.
I pm 'Spin ( )Itice
Ion Fri . sain- 12pin.

Ipin Spin 1 litthrie

(.\11 )sI.1N1: lu cur,
NIcin . Sam-Spin
spanih hotline hours
\Ion Fri . Sam-Spin
TN) Try I loom,
11, KIM Spin

Virgin Islands AIDS
Hotline
\ I, )11 ha. 9arnSpin

Utah AIDS
Foundation
AlDs Information
1 I> nitric

( /int 18- 2 Intl
isnin 3(4,213- VT

. Mate I IIV All
1,,thile

\ sainspm
11( dine hours. \Ion Fri
Puma-(-3(1pin Sat .
toant.2prit

Vermont Department
of Health
(sow ss22 13- \-1.

'"th. Shay Inv AlDs
1othne

(so)) SS2A1Ds \1
itril. state III\ \ID"
1 iotline
Mon Fri . sam 1.31Ipm

Virginia Department
of Health
Virginia N11)
110111ne

(soil 3-1
isnin 533 iliK \\ ()nk
',talc Ill \ .\11)s I Iodine
(NH» 322- 432 \A iink
I li,pank. AlDs I it )tline
\Ion Fri . 8-3namSpin
1 lotline hours
\Ion Fri . Sain--pm
'MD 'ITV Ittaline
Ilours \Ion. Fn..
sain--pm

Washington
11W/AIDS Hotline
(sow 2-2213- \\A
(Inh. I UV AID
Hotline
(80111 2-2 AlDs \V\
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